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MSU students believe
Nixon covered scandal

A SMSU

panelists
far and
Robert Woodward, one of two

Washington Post reporters who won
the Pulitzer Prire for coverage of the
Watergate affair, will speak today at a
symposium sponsored by ASMSU
titled "On Watergate."

Also featured at the symposium
will be Rep. Paul McCloskey, R -

Calif.; George Will, editor of the
National Review; Walter Adams,
professor of economics at MSU and
Zolton Ferency, professor of criminal
justice at MSU.

The symposium will be at 3 p.m.
held in the Auditorium. Admission
will be $1 for students with I.D. cards
and $1.50 for the general public.

Women's group upset
over bills on abortions

By MAUREEN McDONALO
State News Staff Writer

A series of bills introduced in the
lichigan legislature designed to
(filiate abortions have aroused the
sncern of women's rights groups.
The chief bone of contention is a
il which would permit hospitals,
linics and their employes to refuse to
»form abortions.
The Senate has already
wrwhelmingly approved the bill and
is expected that the House will pass
similar bill.
Members of the Michigan Women's
jommission, the National
Ionization for Women and theBchigan Women's Political Caucus are
imantly opposed to the bill.
"The bill sets a dangerous
'ecedent for regulating medicalPrices offered by hospitals," Pat
"M, executive director of the
■omen's commission said Tuesday.No legislation is necessary to allow
"spitals to refuse to provide
®ergency care, delivery room service
sterilization operations," she said.
Instead of passing legislation

'tempting to circumvent court's
tcis'°n, the legislature should
cern itself with the health of

™en in this state," Silea said,
ajlea said the intent of abortion' ation has expanded into wider
Ues This legislation takes a
handed, negative attitude that the

. rerns of moralists are more
Portant than that of a woman who
""sthe health service, she siad.

hiside Wednesday
classes and the State News race

Jhe end of the term on Friday, we^er inside:
P|RGIM reports on ambulance

"J*-Page 3.ecVde this and other newspapers
ln9 spring cleaning. Page 2.

Sunny weather
SHUnnV weather
^ ^'"fl temporarily run out of rain,
i, iJJeather forecast for today insistsbe sunny with highs in the lower

The U.S. Supreme Court decision
to legalize abortions in the first six
months of pregnancy, made abortions
a medical question between a woman
and her doctor. Though the decision
settled the moral question, state
legislators are far from satisfied.

At least five bills have been
introduced in the legislature to limit
and regulate abortions in Michigan.
And some of the backers of these
measures were former supporters of
abortion reform.

(continued on page 10)

By NANCY CRANE
State News Staff Writer

The President may not have
planned the Watergate break-in said
several students interviewed by the
State News Tuesday. However, they
believe President Nixon did try to
cover up the affair.
About 15 students were

interviewed for impressions on the
Watergate affair.

Michael Griffith, Geveland, Ohio,
graduate student, said, "I think
President Nixon knew about the
cover-up (of the break-in).

"Anyway, he's incompetent as
president whether he knew or didn't
know," Griffith said. "If he did know,
he was obviously engaging in illegal
activities. If he didn't know, then what
kind of President would allow mass
subterfu^ among his subordinates?"

Michael Johnson, St. Joseph senior,
said that though the President may
have been involved in the Watergate
affair, people should give Nixon every
benefit of the doubt before they pass
judgement on him.

Johnson said he is sympathetic
toward Nixon because, "in his own
blundering way it seems as if he would
do something for the country."

Johnson also said that most people
are tired of hearing about Watergate.
Gail Floyd, Detroit senior, agreed with
Johnson, adding: "I don't believe you
can trust the government. It's possible
that the Democrats have as much
corruption (as the Republicans). You
can never believe what you're told."

Most of the students interviewed
believed that the Senate hearings on
Watergate would uncover the truth in
the Watergate incident.

Terry Prowsser, Bangkok, Thailand
sophomore said, "The sub - committee
is doing the best job they can. The
Senators are not afraid to confront
people with conflicting testimony.
They have subpenaed everybody who
has been implicated.

"This, I believe justifies my faith in
the Senate hearings," Prowsser
concluded.

There were some students who did
not have the same faith in the Senate
hearings as Prowsser.

Sylvia Sharma, Okemos graduate
student, said, "It is disturbing that the
hearings are not court proceedings. If
they were court proceedings they
might get to the issues of preserving
the laws.

"As it is, these proceedings are only
an airing of the issues. They won't
soothe the people who are afraid that
their phones are bugged," Sharma said.

Even though most of the students
believed Nixon was probably guilty of
a coverup of the Watergate break-in,
most believed the President would not

EQUAL TIME NOT GUARANTEED

Ruling made on media
By MIKE GALATOLA
State News Staff Writer

Local television stations say that
Tuesday's Supreme Court ruling
allowing radio and TV stations to refuse
to sell broadcast time to groups
wishing to air controversial issues will
help stations to stay in business.

The court said in two decisions that
neither the First Amendment nor

federal law governing the
communications industry gives those
who want to air "editorial" views an

absolute right to purchase braodcast
time.

"To rule otherwise would make it
impossible for us to function," William
J. Hart, general manager of WILX - TV
in Jackson, said. "Anything we would
put on the air could be challenged for
real or imaginary reasons, and we
would have to allow those criticisms to
be aired.

"What if the guy disagreeing with
you doesn't have the money to buy
time?" Hart said. "Then you'd have to
give him free air time, and the first guy
who already paid for his broadcast
time would say 'Now you've got to
give me free time to reply."'

"We just wouldn't be able to deal
with all the conflicting opinions," Hart
said.

Harold Gross, chairman of the
board of directors of Gross
Telecasting, Inc., which owns WJIM -

TV in Lansing, agreed with the ruling.
"I believe stations shouldn't be

compelled to accept advertising on
controversial issues," Gross said. "The
fairness doctrine, which makes the
presentation of both sides of an issue
mandatory, is the best protection that
can be reasonably attained."

But, echoing Chief Justice Warren
E. Burger's remarks, Gross said, "The
ability to spend should not be a

controlling factor in the presentation
of conflicting views."

Charles A. McFadden, general
manager of WJRT - TV in Flint,
declined to comment on how the
ruling would affect the station's
programming.

"We are aware of the ruling but not
the details of it," McFadden said. "We
don't know how it affets WJRT's
policy until we've had an opportunity
to review and digest the opinions "
The court held in the first decision,

4-2, that the First Amendment does
not require broadcasters to accept
controversial commercials. In a 6-2
vote, the court said in a second
decision that the Communications Act
does not require stations to sell
broadcast time to groups desiring to
air controversial views.

The broadcast issue was raised in
1970 when a group named Business
Executives Move for Vietnam Peace
was refused time to air an antiwar
commercial on a Washington radio
station.

The Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) rejected a request
by the antiwar group and by the
Democratic National Committee later
that year that it require broadcasters
to sell time for comment on public
issues.

But a U.S. Court of Appeals
overturned the FCC decision in 1971,
ordering the commission to work out
"reasonable guidelines" on the duty of
broadcasters.

Tuesday's Supreme Court ruling, in
effect, reinstates the FCC's 1970

be impeached as a result of the case.
"I hope that there will be grounds

for impeachement," James Coyle,
Ludington senior, said. "However, I
don't think the affair will get to the
implication of Nixon. Though he's not
in a very good position he has not
done enough to warrant
impeachment."

Coyle also said there are probably
too many legal loopholes through
which the President could escape
prosecution for a Watergate coverup.

Some students feel that President
Nixon is criminally guilty in the
Watergate affair and should be
punished.

WHITE HOUSE SAYS

Chip Kroveman, Birmingham
senior, said, "I think that there is a

double standard of justice involved.
Nixon said the kids who went to
Canada should come back to face
American justice. Now Nixon should
face that same justice."

Five of the 15 students approached
for an interview did not have any idea
of what the Watergate affair was
about.

Angie Bickle, Constantine
sophomore, said, "Being your atypicalMSU student I don't know anything
about the situation except for what I
see in the State News. I don't think I
could comment."

Nixon not

in bugging
FROM OUR WIRE SERVICES

The Watergate investigators will get
no testimony from President Nixon,
the White House said Tuesday.
"We feel it would be

constitutionally inappropriate," said
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler. "It
would do violence to the separation of
powers."

Ziegler said the ban applies to
sworn testimony, informal statements
and written responses to written
questions.

Meanwhile, a White House briefing,
presidential adviser Henry A.Kissinger
acknowledged Ills office supplied the
names of aides to be tapped in an
investigation of news leaks in 1969.

Several Kissinger aides were among
those whose phones were wire tapped
during a 1969 investigation of a series
of leaks. One of them, Kissinger said,

Kissinger, responding to a question,
said he does not intend to resign
because of controversy surrounding his
role in the matter.

Special Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox officially began his
Watergate investigation Tuesday and
one of his first actions is expected to
be the placement of one of his men in
the U.S. attorney's office to go over
evidence from the beginning.

In federal court Tuesday, Roy
Sheppard was granted immunity for
his testinibny before the Senate
committee which resumes its televised
hearings June 5. Sheppard is the
trucking company employe' who
removed cartons of documents from
the White House after theWatergate
breakin last year, reportedly on orders.

decision; the commission no longer has
to develop the guidelines.

Speaking for the majority, Burger
said that the lower court's ruling
would unduly restrict day - to - day
editorial decisions of broadcast
stations by removing "journalistic
discretion."

Burger warned that unrestricted
access to broadcast time might allow
"the views of the affluent (to) prevail
over those of others, since tney would
have it within their power to purchase
time more frequently."

Canada quits
role on peace
unit in Vietnam

Canada announced Tuesday its
contingent of the international peace -

keeping body in Vietnam will be
withdrawn in 60 days.

Canada is represented on the truce
supervisory force, which had never
worked as well as hoped, by a 290 -

member force that began operations
last January. Canada agreed to
participate only on the condition that
the commission have a reasonable
chance of successful operations.

Canadian Foreign Secretary
Mitchell Sharp, who announced the
withdrawal, previously said the
commission was not functioning as
well as Canada felt necessary. The
pullout had been widely rumored in
Saigon. „

(continued on page 10)

Kissinger briefs
Presidential adviser Henry A. Kissinger briefs newsmen at the
White House Tuesday. He said wiretapping is "a distasteful
thing," but he acknowledged that his office supplied the names
of Kissinger aides to be tapped in an investigation of news leaks.

AP Wirephoto
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House approves
state police funds

the establishment of an faster and more efficient
experimental police, fire emergency service to
and emergency Genesse County . He said he
communications center would like to see the planwithin Genesee County. adopted for other countiesRep. Dale Kildee, D - in the state.
Flint, sponsor of the "The state police is the
amendment, said the natural organization to
communications center coordinate these facilities"
would allow citizens headded.
anywhere within the county The appropriations bill

r^irlc to ca!1 one te,ePhone n°w goes to the Senate for\JlllS nop TrQln, number for police, fire or consideration,
other emergencies.

He said the state police
operating the
communications center
would then dispatch the
nearest state, county or
local unit to the call.
Kildee said his

amendment would provide

The Michigan House of
Representatives Tuesday
approved over $53 million
in state funds for the state

police budget for the fiscal
year, beginning July 1.

One amendment to the
bill provided $226,000 for

face long walk

Waste

wraps

of rapid
I

By CHRIS DANIELSON
State News Staff Writer

The Waste Control Authority will wrap
up a year of growth In the next week with
Thursday being the last day for collection
of glass this term and June 5 the final date
for newspaper recycling pickups.

Fred Moore, authority operations
manager, Tuesday reminded students and
staff to remove any metal rings from
bottles and separate glass in bags according
to color before depositing it in one of the
campus recycling bins.

Receptacles are located on the loading
docks of the Biochemistry Building and
Hubbard, Holmes, Holden and Akers
residence halls.

The Married Housing Student Union
recently bought two newspaper collection
bins and placed them near the Spartan
Village and Cherry Lane laundries. The
union intends to have two more set up by
the end of this summer, with one in
University Village and another in Spartan
Village, Moore said.

Recycling of computer printout paper

Wednesday, May^and punch cards will
summer. The authoritv " thr°oItop.per,ndh^»»»pich,week, Moore said °f ea

The authority reeve,edmtons of paper this year and th*Jspring term they were L, ,,by th««of the copies of the Sta^ m^each week, Moore said. News *
■nth"!?! this sPring the five ,authority was funded bl A>employed only three L Msubeginning of the year The P 1

beginning of this term Thevh"* "the entire bill paid 0ff bv th *towinter term, he added eend°'He said the authority intend,recycle wooden pallets used in i?*commerce beginning next term aSother possible areas for programedduring the summer. p,n

AKITA, Japan (AP) —
Two Tokyo schoolgirls, ages
8 and 9, were found walking
along the railroad tracks in
this northern city, bound
for home. They said they
got tired of school routine
and hopped a train to Akita
after Saturday classes. When
they started to walk home,
they didn't realize Tokyo
was 355 miles away.

Library collection honors women
By LAURA MILLER

State News Staff Writer
"Nick do you treat all
women as if they're just
weak little creatures to be
bent to your will?" asks
Bev, the heroine of the first
women's liberation comic

book,"My Love."
Women's liberation

comic books, 19th century
etiquette books sex manuals
and early 20th century girls
adventure books are just a
few of the items included in
an extensive collection of
women's materials in the
MSU Library.

The Library has been

actively collecting women's
material since 1970 when
the women's movement
began emerging said
Caroline Blunt, principal
clerk of special collections.

The materials are divided
into sections on background
material of the women's
movement, American
radicalism which included

Group questionspolice drug

raid

MIDLAND (UPI) — The American Civil Liberties Union
Tuesday asked city and state police for a public explanationof massive drug raids here last month.

Paul Brink, Midland County ACLU chairman, andGeorge P. Crist Jr., editorial writer for the Bay City Times „mmand Central Michigan ACLU chairman, asked that drug involved in an obscenityenforcement policies be "reviewed and changed."They referred to drug raids April 25 in which 35 personswere arrested. The ACLU complained that theconstitutional rights of many of those arrested wereviolated.
"The only reason we can see for the mass nighttimearrests are publicity and record - making, neither of whichis a sound reason for violating rights," Brink and Crist saidin a letter.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
THE ORIGINALTi*l)

Two great locations
in Lansing

Right past Frandor
at 2418 E. Michigan

and at

4100 S. Logan

Shrimp

current pamphlets and
women's underground
newspapers, women's
contemporary poetry and
popular culture materials.

The comic, "My Love" ,

which first appeared in
1972, is included in the
popular culture collection
with some examples of
"sexploitation" comics such
as "Young Romance,"
"Young Lust," "Zap" and
early "Congession"
magazines.

"Some of these comics
are hideously sexist and
depict a rapist attitude
toward women," Blunt
said.

Underground comics are
collected to depict
discrimination and
exploitation of women, she
said.

One issue of "Zap" was

case several years ago. The
library usually collects most
comics from dealers or

catalogs, but this hard - to -

get issue was fished out of a
wastebasket by one
librarian.

While these current
comics focus heavily on
"sexploitation" and sexual
freedom, the theme of 19th
century etiquette and sex
manuals was quite different.

"Women were to be
ladies with virtually no
sexual feelings," Blunt said.
"Hiey could be mothers
and wives but nice women

were never sex objects."
The image of women as

good wives and mothers and
as competent household
managers was also carried
over into the late 19th
century cookbooks which
dictated women's roles.

competency Was also the
theme of numerous novels
written by 300 women
writers during the Southern
Renaissance from
1920-1965.

This group of writers
attempts to define the
southern woman mystique
based on the concept of
chivalry and the helpless
female, Blunt said.
"But in fact, southern

women were required to be
extremely competent in
household management."

Another popular culture
collection includes
numerous editions of early
20th century girl adventure
books.

"Girls at this time were
much more adventurous,"
Blunt said, listing book
titles such as "The Outdoor
Girls in the Air," and "The
Girl Aviators and the
Phantom Airship," to
support her statement.
The collection of

background
includes numerousbooks on the Wo
movement such as afirst edition of "Vind ulance atte°f the Rights of Wot
one of the basics i

women's movement
said.

number of
books are amaz
outspoken for their
and clearly anticipat
womens' movement
said.

A collection
American radicalism
includes current pam|
on women's to
undergroung wor
newspapers and
stories in these news

seperate collectio ,ntageisexdevoted to modern
poetry.

These five collectio
women's materials
located in tl
the Library in the S
Collections section.

Chavez's brother
to talk on boyco

Richard Chavez, brother
of farm worker leader
Cesar Chavez, will be on

campus tonight to discuss
the current lettuce and
grape boycott developments
and a film called "Si Se
Puede."

The recently completed
film, translated "Yes, We
Can Do It," focuses on the
lettuce workers in Arizona
and the polit leal
complications that have

The subject of a woman's resulted. The film includes

The State News is published by the students of
Michigan State University every class day during Fall,Wintei* and Spring school terms, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays during Summer Term, and a
special Welcome Week edition is published in
September. Subscription rate is $16 per year.

Member Associated Press, United Press
International, Inland Daily Press Assn., Michigan
Press Assn., Associated Collegiate Press, Michigan
Collegiate Press Assn.

Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich.
Editorial and business offices at 345 Student
Services Bldg., Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Michigan, 48823.

appearances by
George M. McGovem
Corettr Scott King
music by Joan Baez.

Chavez is a

migrant who has been i arrested
throughout the ' rnm
States in publicizing
farm worker's st
human rights,
currently organ
statewide boycott stral
with headquarter!
Detroit.

He will speak at 8 p.
107 S. Kedzie Hall. A
welcome to attend
program free of charge.
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IRGIM study charges
mbulance care faultyDw I llVirtA C A Kinrri

V'ednesday, May 30, 1973

By LINDA SANDEL
State News Staff Writer

„e private ambulance industry in Michigan uses unsafe
jes with inadequate equipment and engages in cut -

,t competition that endangers lives,thePublic Interest
jrch Group in Michigan (PIRGIM), charged Tuesday
an 85-page report, PIRGIM charged private

ilance companies in Michigan with negligence in nearly
aspect of emergency medical service.
,ny ambulance officials and government agencies had
ret seen the report Tuesday and could not comment,
one spokesman for the Michigan Assn. of Ambulance
ces, said that the report is based on exaggerated fact,
ed incidents blown completely out of proportion and
et generalizations.
report hits the ambulance industry in 10 areas

ng from licensing violations and inadequate training
edures to substandard emergency medical treatment
ties.
xamples of negligence were compiled for the report
ugh interviews conducted by eight volunteer student
tigators with 38 government officials and industry
onnel.
ie interviews took place over a period of seven months
ivere conducted in southern Michigan, especially in the
ppolitan areas of Detroit, Ann Arbor and Lansing,
i one instance, PIRGIM cites an interview with an

ulance company ex-employe who alleged that a family
pess service employed a supposedly retarded son as an

ulance attendant.

The report also claimed that:
•Violations of attendant licensing requirements are

rampant. Many employes have received licenses on the basisor fraudulent Red Cross cards, the report said."Red Cross advanced training is not adequate fortraining of ambulance attendants.
•Red Cross is not able to adequately regulate fraudulentuse of its credentials.
•Ambulance regulations under current law permit theuse of vehicles which are not adequate for emergencyhealth care and which are not safe at high speed.•Safety checks of emergency vehicles are not adequate.•Many older vehicles used in health care are notlicensed.
•Many companies do not maintain the minimal

emergency health care equipment required by law.•Companies often engage in cutthroatcompetition suchas monitoring radios and jumping the calls of other
companies or stacking calls (accepting calls they cannot fill)until a vehicle is available.

•The state Emergency Medical Services Section is notstructured or staffed to deal with or monitor these abuses.
... We had a number of independent leads indicating thatthis (the ambulance industry) was a hot area, particularlyfrom the Lansing and Detroit areas," said Michael Peisnercoauthor of the report entitled, "They're Supposed to SaveYour Life."

W1B11V . Peisner claimed that Michigan could lose 10 per cent of
nother experienced driver reportedly told PIRGIM that its federal highway funds unless it upgrades standards
,e time he was forced to stop an emergency vehicle that required by a.1966 federal Highway Safety Act.This act is an enabling legislation which requires thestate to set up specific safety regulations for emergency

Tiny bu
fas driving, to explain the basic working of an oxygen
me to an untrained attendant.

^ yet another case, an attendant told PIRGIM that he health veh>cles.
encountered extreme incompetence on the part of new
loyes who had supposedly gone through rigorous first -

Holly Kaiser, Battle Creek freshman, and ZiU
Zuika, Kalamazoo senior, fill a Mason Hall corridor
with streams of little bubbles. Long a pastime of fish

and other aquatic animals, more and more human>
are trying out the sport.

State News photo by Susan Sheiner

his attendant said that one new employe panicked when
Iderly patient went into a cardiac arrest.
He just stood back looking, didn't know where to find
airways," the attendant said. "He (the new employe)
closed chest compression on the stomach, tried to use
lirway upside down and forgot how to give oxygen."
night McKesson, public relations spokesman for the
ulance association said he is sure that some of the

ewsp jj,ences listed in the report do exist but stated that thecollectio entage is extremely small.
. would dare PIRGIM to present documented, credible
rtsof the kind of violations they say exist," he said.
1 see no indication that this report is scientifically
[ned and I am reluctant to give it any kind of"

he added.

By ELLEN E. GRZECH
State News Staff Writer
A prisoners' bill of rights,

guaranteeing inmates voting,
visiting and organizing
privileges, is being
considered by committees
in the Michigan House of
Representatives.

The series of bills would
also give prisoners rights
from growing their hair as

Bills on inmate

olice arrest 3 more

3r campus bike theft

long as they like to visiting
privately with their wives
one weekend a month.

"Prisoners need this
relief, they need better
treatment," Rep. Jackie
Vaughn III, D • Detroit, said
Tuesday. "I've visited these
places [prisons], I've been
to Jackson. They have
problems, and we need a
new system to handle
them."

Vaughn, who introduced
the package of bills, said

director, said the
department also supports
the concept of an
ombudsman for inmates, as
proposed in one of the bills.
It would rather see an

ombudsman who would
handle grievances and
problems for all state
agencies, but supports such
an office for prisoners,
Turner said.

One bill would allow
prisoners to join unions and

already," Turner said.
"We have a grievance

procedure and resident
so P?r representatives. And we

think they work."

on an unsettled grievance.
"We don't support this,"

Turner said. "The
management
primarily is the
responsibility of officials."
The corrections Turner said the

department does not department thinks conjugal
support the proposal for an visits, as suggested in one of
inmate council with power the bills, are impractical due

there was opposition on the bargain collectively with
part of corrections officials prison officials on living

tompus police have
sted three men, one of
a juvenile, for stealing

cycle from Landon Hall,
lie arrests brought to
the total number of

ns arrested for stealing
from campus in the
week. All of those
ed were nonstudents.
lie juvenile was turned
to his parents and the

Election
lie Off • Campus
nc i I election

iduled to be held
(day will now be held
8:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.

isday in Berkey Hall.

solved a number of bike
thefts on campus.

Ten bicycles were stolen
from campus over the
Memorial Day weekend at a

two men were released on

their own recognizance,
following their arrest
Saturday.

A 17 • year - old Lansing
man was arrested Friday total loss of $710.
afternoon by campus police Based on MSU Dept. of
for possession of a bicycle Public Safety records, 736
stolen at MSU. He was bikes were stolen from the
arrested on South Holmes beginning of fall term 1971
Street in Lansing while to the end of spring term
police were investigating 1972 with a combined loss
another bike theft. The of about $51,000.
incident was referred to the Sgt. Harold Henderson of
Ingham County Sheriffs the department said he
Dept. for investigation. expects this year's figures to

Last Wednesday three be even higher. He said the
persons were arrested by department considers bike
Lansing police for thefts a serious problem and
possession of a stolen has intensified bike and rack
bicycle and campus police checks in an effort to cut
sauithosearrestjWTiavJiavc^t^

to some of the proposals.
"Prison officials would

rather see these changes go
through existing channels,"
Vaughn said. "They want to
exhaust all remedies within
the present system. But it
hasn't worked. It's the same

old tired system."
The corrections

department supports some
of the measures in the
prisoners' bill of rights,
though they say others are
impractical.

The department, agreeing
with one of the measures,
recommends prisoners be
given the right to vote but
calls for the voting to be on
absentee ballots to avoid a

concentrated inmate vote
that would upset the
community equilibrium.
Ed Turner,

administrative assistant to
the state corrections

conditions, education,
wages, food and treatment.
The measure would let
inmates strike after voting

##•••••••
% This Wednesday is 0
•barbeoue night*

at

over rules of the institution
and prison living conditions
and privileges because it
says the proposal is not
needed.

"There is a representative
system at institutions

to prohibitive cost. There
are about 2,120 married
inmates, he said, and it
wo uld cost about
$5,300,000 to build and
staff units for private visits.
It is also impractical to

let prisoners grow their hair

as long as they want, Turner
said.
"Our primary concern is

the large institution and the
identification problem," he
said. "Thousands of people
go in and out, and there are
few guards. It's a security
problem."

The corrections
department has so far only
appeared before committee
on the ombudsman bill.

Vaughn said he has high
hopes that the committees
will act favorably on the
bills and submit them to the
legislature for consideration.

LIZARBS J
Special Prices on £
BARBEQUED •

RIBS
and •

CHICKEN
(Salad bar included) 0
224 Abbott Road 0

East Lansing 0

Miss J goes jacketing in checked
coordinates. . .crisp, checks are fun

partners headed for all manner of sportive
ventures in a detail-stitched polyester/cotton/
rayon blend. Walnut brown/white, sizes 5-13.

A. V-neck short sleeve crop jacket, $28.
Back zip culotte with pockets, $21.
White long sleeve polyester/rayon

seersucker blouse with check front,

collar and cuffs, $16.

B. Side-slit tunnel waisted

short sleeve shirt jacket, $32.
Cuffed pants with natural

waist, belt loops, $22.
Soft nylon knit long sleeve
brown blouse with white

collar and cuffs, $18.

A&op'

JacobBon'B
open thursday and friday evenings until nine

$10,000 ARMY SURPLUS SHIPMENT!
USED

PARATROOPER
BOOTS
*5.00
Reg. $8.88

(Thursday and Friday)

*Gi Strap Bags
Reg. $2.99
NOW 99c

*Backpack and frame
Reg. $22.95
NOW $15.95

"Mustard Gas Protectors
69c

Friday and Saturday
•Used Fatigues

$1.00
*Parachuttes

$9.95

THURSDAY 9-9

FOX HOLE PX FRANDOR
- OPEN -

FRIDAY 9-9
351-5323

FAST FREE
DELIVERY

337-1631 1203 E. Gd. River

18" & 16"
ROUND
PIZZA

one item or more

55c OFF

Good with this coupon

May 30 & 31

LARGE
SQUARE
PIZZA

i SMALL
SQUARE
PIZZA

I one item or more

75' OFF ! 50' OFF

Good with this coupon J Good with this coupon
May 30 8t 31 i May 30 8c 31



-EDITORIALS- POINT OF VIEW

Shell made a

by hiring a nonun
Shell Oil Co. blundered into a

bigger mess than anyone could
have possibly anticipated when it
hired a nonunion firm to build
its new gas processing plant in
Kalkaska.

The best thing Shell could do
now is to rehire a union builder
and make effective use of the
building trade union members
ready and willing to work in
Kalkaska.

The boycott was organized by
the building trade union as a
protest against the hiring of
Delta Engineering Corp. of
Houston, Texas, a company who
uses nonunion labor as its
working force.
"We didn't expect the

consequences," Jack A. Naye,
manager of community relation s
for Shell Oil Co. in Michigan,
said.

There is more involved at
Kalkaska than just Shell's hiring
of Delta. What is at stake is the

entire concept of organized
labor.

According to Stan Arnold,
director of the Michigan Trades
Council, Delta is hiring nonunion
contractors who are paying
nearly the same wages as union,
but are not paying for any fringe
benefits.

The entire concept of
unionization was to get a decent
wage and fringe benefits that
would enable a worker to
maintain a decent standard of
living.
If Shell uses Delta, it will be a

signal for other major firms to
employ nonunion labor at
lower or comparable wages with
no fringe benefits. It could set a
bad precedent for organized
labor.

The work unions have done in
the last 30 years to improve the
lot of the common worker is
immeasurable. Increased wages,
reduced hours and

Skill saved
The U. S. space command, by

enabling the Skylab mission to
continue without great failure,
has once again proven that the
manned space program of this
country is by far the best of
Earth.

The world's largest space
vehicle was hampered in its
launch by the loss of a
micrometeorite shield that is
designed to eliminate heat. The
orbiting space lab also lost 50 per
cent of its power when its solar
panels jammed.

Indeed Skylab could have
very well met the same defeat
that its Russian counterpart,
Salyut, ran up against one month

- total failure.
/r

But U. S. space technicians
have managed to recuperate the
space vehicle and three
astronauts are now carrying out
experiments which should add to
the miniscule knowledge that
man has of space.

While the Skylab program will
cost taxpayers billions of dollars,
the benefits that can be derived
from learning to survive in the
intense heat of space may open
new vistas in man's living
environment.

The government and the space
program deserve support for
exploring the new world of space
through Skylab and for salvaging
what could have been a multi -
billion dollar catastrophe.

Some bad appl
hurt State News

By DANA D. BRADEN
Rochester senior

hospitalization are just a few
benefits that unions have gained
for the worker.

Shell Oil made a serious
mistake in underestimating the
effect that hiring nonunion
labor would have on the union

Misused

monies
Even with spiraling inflation,

the federal government has
found new ways to blow money
under the guise of presidential
"security."

Over $100,000 was spent for
security devices on President
Nixon's San Clemente estate by
the federal government during
the last four years. These
exceedingly important
"improvements" include a

billowy beach cabana, a redwood
fence, a storage shed, and an
electric heating system for the
President's fortress.

What is most distressing about
the concocted construction is
that the White House said last
weekend that the government
had spent only $39,525 for
improvements on the estate, and
not the $100,000 which San
Clemente city building permit
records disclosed.

Somehow, the added
improvements just happened to
enhance the value of the
oceanside property owned by
Nixon and one of his wealthy
friends, New York industrialist
Robert Abplanalp. It seems the
federal government now is even

helning to subsidize the fortunes
of private citizens, and not just
powerful presidents.

Kaufman further states "A reporter must mi lsides say, and if they all tell half - truths heIn a recent essay Jonathan Kaufman stated some very too." I believe that Kaufman is absolutely ' . , reP°rttperceptive comments but also showed us his naivete on the of every issue should be told, but this is wh bothsubject of State News reporting. First, do not get me amateur State News reporters' failed the 't]
wrong, I have a great respect for Jonathan Kaufman and notice, in all articles written concerning ri- y°u *other State News reporters. I feel that probably a majority myself since the beginning of this term wh S Case "of the State News reporters are well qualified and fair presenting our side to the issues it was wr'iit u camepeople, but there are a few rotten apples on the State News be reached." r""'A
staff that tend to reduce the paper's semblances of a
professional newspaper.

Of course, we all should realize that the State News is
composed of mostly amateur reporters who are still
learning their trade and I do not fault them for being less
than professional. After all, as a fellow student I fully
realize that because we enter this great University we are
not magically transformed into professionals.

But because these reporters are amateurs that does not
give them a right to lie or to prejudicially report the news.
Even under Kaufman's criteria he set down in his essay

t was written -Could J
The reporters were very truthful because Carl

were unavailable for comment especially since the^lnever tried to contact either of us. I simDlv ^
to complain about the bad reporting becaujcomMto some senior staff members of the State nZ 1bashing one's head against a brick wall ls "1

One final note many of your readers do notthe special treatment I have received from the <?»,? Win the past. For example, when I write a letter to 5*criticizing a member of the State News -- h edit
ing a ureal injustice 10 ine state wews '— J *

and the student body.
I challenge Kaufman and any other staff member of the the same page. Also, after the articleState News to analyze the articles which have appeared In 18 issue of the State News in which Maria c- "1the State News during the term in which Doug Carl or my allowed to give her response to the <«--«-■>- mpson *

name appears and to see if the criteria Kaufman sets down
as good reporting are met.

Kaufman said that it is wrong to simply report a campus
group's "straight propaganda as straight news," and I agree
with him completely. But the facts of life are that in three
different articles which appeared on page one of the State
News reporters both reported what legal aide officer
Charles Massoglia and election chairwoman Maria Simpson
had to say on different cases without attempting to find
out the other side.

But of course the reporters in question had a right to
write all of Massoglia's and Simpson's arguments and
comments, because everyone knows that the Democratic
grouDs do not release Dropaganda, but only straight news,
while only the Republican groups issue propaganda.

ahead of time so that he may respond to nTSticLthe same page. Also, after the article appearing iS ^,C18 issue of the State News in which Maria SimnSnallowed to give her response to the discipllnL2filed against her and the election commission M«|J!also given a news article in the TuesJ— - • 1
defense was given exclusive coverage.

Do not get me wrong - I am not opposed to beiscrutinized. As a matter of fact, my only complaint withe State News and members of student government is tlthey only scrutinize one side - the conservatives.
The State News should stop copping out and take

active role as a watchdog over all factions, groups u «pted byindividuals on campus and not a select few.
Finally, it's about time that the State News aJonathan Kaufman take a look at their bad apples who i

trying to crucify certain groups on campus. After all oi —

by internal improvements can the State News becomeKTincluded"better newspaper.
lOONESE

The Doctor's Bag ^9|
By ARNOLD WERNER, MD
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Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at the University Health
Center. Names need not be included
unless a personal reply is requested.

For four years 1 have tried to think
of a solution to this problem. One of
my girlfriends has a most annoying
habit of smacking her lips at meals.
She can muster the most unbelievable
sounds. Could she have some palate or
inner mouth disorder that would make
her do this? First of all, she seems

totally unaware of this problem! Help
us help her.
If she is speaking fairly clearly and

does not have false teeth, the odds of a
physical disorder causing the situation
you describe is minimal. In some

cultures, lip smacking and other oral
noises signify enjoyment of the food
being eaten and is taken as a

compliment to the host. If the
behavior of your friend is actually
attracting that much attention, you
would be doing her a favor by pointing
it out to her. If she doubts your word,
you can join the national trend and
surreptitiously tape a record of dinner.

I heard that if a man were to wear

boxer shorts instead of tight fitting
underwear, he would remain sexually
potent longer. The idea was that one's
testes would be freer, get more
exercise, and hence have better
circulation.

The theory behind wearing loose
fitting underwear that you allude to, is
not related to freedom or exercise.
Testes are designed to be indolent.
They hang loose in the scrotal sac so
that they are maintained at a slightly
lower temperature than the rest of the
body, this being more conducive to
the production of live sperm.
However, it would only be in the most
unusual of circumstances that tight
fitting underwear would hold the

testes close enough to the body to
heat them up sufficiently to inactiv ate
them. In any case, producing active
sperm is not the same thing as
impotence, which is a failure to be
able to perform sexually. Excessive
worry can produce impotence,
however.

I have been told that bathing in
water that has been treated with bath
salts or oils can be harmful to the

vagina. Is this true?
In a normal sitting position in a

bathtub, the vagina is fairly exposed
and soapy water can enter it.
Occasionally, one hears of women who
have developed irritations in the area
around the opening of the vagina and
have traced this to using a particular
soap or bath preparation.

Obviously, this does not affect the
vast majority of women. A more
dangerous situation was uncovered
several years ago involving the use of
bubble baths by little girls. Here the
soapy water had a sufficiently
irritating and penetrating quality so as
to enter the urethra (the tube leading
to the bladder) and resulted in some
urinary tract infections. For this
reason pediatricians often advise
against the use of bubble baths for
little girls. I do not know enough
about the bubble bath behavior of
grown women to comment on that.

We have a seven • month - old boy.
So far we have not noticed any
erection in him though we have been
told by friends that have boys of his
age that erections do happen. Could
this be anything serious or be a result
of faulty circumcision?

Most seven - month - old boys I
have looked at have rather small
penises. Their erections are also
rather small. If you are looking for
startling and dramatic changes in the

size of his phallus, you are bound
be disappointed. Erections in li
boys are often apparent when they
being bathed or their diapers are be
changed. The odds are that there
nothing to worry about and rat
than launch a vigil waiting for
special occurence, you might discus
with the physician you are taking
little boy to on your next visit.

With this column I, like most of
currint graduating class, mark the
"ttf my fourth* academic year
Michigan State University. In.say
good - by to all who are leaving, I w
to give you my thanks for sharing
me, and the readers of the colui
your questions and concerns. Ii
major way I have received
education from writing the colu
and hope that I have contributed
some way to your education. G<
health, good luck and do good thir

William Whiting, editor in
Michael Fox, managing editor;
Novosad, editorial editor.

John Lindstrom, campus editor;
Bush, city editor; Mike Cody, slol
Craig Porter, photo, editor; Jonathi
Kaufman, national editor; Lynn Her
sports editor; Dan Dever,
representative.

■Beth Ann Masaikoski, adve
manager; Lee Lockwood, asst. adve
manager; John Greening, asst. adve
manager; Al Kirleis, circulation mam

Members of the board of director
Spaniolo, president; Debbie White,
president; Carolyn Stieber, secret
"treasurer; Frank Senger; Roland Wil
Tom Riordan; Al Wilke; Michael Orr.

The Michigan State News is a seven •
recipient of the Pacemaker Award
outstanding journalism.
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Two

Cents

Worth
LETTER POLICY
The State News

welcomes all letters. Letters
to the edito/ should be
typed double - spacewith 65
space counts on each line.
Letters must be signed and
include hometown, student
faculty or staff standlpg,
local phone number anc
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so more letters
can be accommodated.
Letters will not be editeo
for content.

Vice d
To the Editor:

Considering the number of items
appearing in Police Briefs that are
indecent exposures and rapes
perpetrated by the heterosexual man
of our campus community on the
women of our community, considering
the complete absence of reported
incidents of homosexual molestation,
one can only assume that policeman
hours spent on the vice detail in the
Union .night be better utilized.

Michael Lee Christianson
Lansing graduate student

Sharpener
To the Editor:

I would like to concur with the
letter of Jim Oslund on the lack of
pencil sharpeners in classrooms.
However, I had no idea that any
namby - parnby person or persons had
decided that the faculty's push button
convenience was more important than
the students' use of manual
sharpeners, which run 1/20 the cost of
an electric sharpener.

I hope a meeting is soon convened
of the responsible persons who are
able to correct the unseemly situation.

Tom Koors
East Lansing junior

New comedy

Double stan

To the Editor:
I wish to congratulate Vicki

Renninger on her excellent, and
potentially funny, portrayal of an
ignorant know - nothing in the point
of view, "Indians - Parasites on

Society."
Renninger has a brilliant sense of

the absurd and I believe she could
develop into an important comedy
talent. However, she has one major
problem in her act: her subject matter.

Obviously, the condition of American
Indians is not a subject that is very
conducive to comedy.

In choosing such a
Renninger took the risk of na
some people, ridiculous as it
seem, take her seriously - somet
she, as an inspiring comedienne, w
least wish to occur. When viewed
serious level, "Indians - Parasite!
Society," is utter nonsense.

Therefore Renninger, though
shows a true flair for comedy, w
be well advised to make sure tna
future comedy material is
mistaken for anything but "com
material.

Lee Krotr
Rochester fresh

(IMF

To the Editor:
The firing of Jeff Strouss, Holden

Hall resident assistant, raises a basic
question: how realistic is the
University about student use of
marijuana?

Is the University supporting a
double standard by condemning the
use, in public, of marijuana by a staff
member while maintaining such a
lenient policy towards private use by
students?

Was the decision to fire Jeff Strouss
based upon the strength of his
relationships with the people of his
floor or on an "image" he might give
to outsiders? Obviously the people on
a floor know whether or not the RA

smokes.
If the University feels that

residence hall staff consumption of
marijuana is such a problem, and a
hindrance to job performance, then
perhaps they should root it out at all
levels, not just when it becomes a
supposed threat to the University
image.

We feel that more consideration
should be given to Strouss' abilities as
an RA rather than whether he did in
public what so many people do in
private. Phil Selleck

Grand Rapids senior
Dave Lathrop

Grand Rapids junior
North Hubbard Hall RAs

Give teacher
To the Editor:

I feel that credit should be given
where credit is due and it is in tliat
context that I am writing with regard
to the article you had on May 23
pertaining to the co - ed class at the
Ingiiam County Jail.

Nowhere in the aritcle was there
any mention made of Janet Metzelaar
who has taught that class since its
inception. It ls because of her
inspiration, guidance, dedication and
enthusiasm that the class Is as popular
as it 1>.

She is the primary
responsible for the success> o
newsletter and it is her .

maintain an easy rapport; w
inmates as well as the
atmosphere of her c
facilitates the free and i«e
flow of information between
her students. . 4o,

She is a credit to her profess
plays a significant ro ,,
rehabilitation program at the ja

Barry Mintzes, n
Correctional Psychol
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Protest movement not dead,
. but wearing different clothes

Editor's note:
Today's Op - Ed page presents an

analysis by Bill Holstein on what
happened to the student protest

movement. Readers are encouraged to
respond and present their views on the
age of disappearing demonstrations.

fl,e student movement, or more
nerally The Movement, is In
jijjlly different clothing today than
wis five years ago. But by no stretch
the imagination is The Movement
.d as many establishment types
aid have us believe and as many

Is themselves believe.
The student movement
-mplished Its basic objective during
- years of street demonstrations: it
-lied the confidence of the middle
- man in following a government
t consistently abuses power and
■esses the weak. The Watergate
^nt could not have been brought

■ toto the public and the widespread
"ef among Americans that their own
tsident may have had prior
-wledge of it culd not have
-pened if the confidence in the
'ternment had not first been
ulted by decade of turbulence.
The atmosphere now is ripe for
-tance of many of the ideas thatr

first introduced in the
-cnstrations very few and far
^•een, that the political Ideology of
- left seems to be finally developing
j may come closer to being
pted by those in power than ever

'ore.
It is extremely difficult to talk
cut the student movement. For one
»>n, it was part of something larger
t included blacks, other minorities,
-NESBURY

^m®n"nd ""any other groups that role in attempts at change in theound themselves on the outside of the future, a kind of new radicalism. OneDoardroom looking ir * * ... ...

Another reason is that we are still
very close to the experience. Moststudents who were involved, either

study project underway here is the
Coalition for Human Survival's Radical
Research, which is examining East
Lansing's zoning practices, land use
and sale, its governing structure and

forward against the abuse of power by
the powerful and against all the things
that the student movement, in its own
limited way, lashed out against in the
60s.

A second area where the impact of
young people is being felt is in larger

...... corporations. There the young
,t. 1 professionals, who are products of theit is extremely difficult to talk about the student movement. For 1960s, are taking many of their waysone reason, it was part of something larger that included blacks ^ them- The number of y°un8other minorities, women and many other groups that found !f?pl?,1wh10 ha»ve left the,themselves on the outside of the boardroom looking in ?„Ut St,U T1° ^me- °f the ^,, 1 vvufuruum luuKirig in. they acquired in college is amazing.Another reason ts that we are still very close to the experience.Most students who were involved, either physically or emotionally,harbor their own illusions about it. Even though millions of peoplemay have been involved, The Movement remains an intenselypersonal experience."

physically or emotionally, harbor their
own illusions about it. Even thoughmillions of people may have been
involved, The Movement remains an
intensely personal experience.

So with these qualifications, let me
suggest three fronts where the student
movement seems to be movingforward, fighting for the same ideals
that sparked much of the more visible
protest of the 60s.

Some local activists are saying thatresearch and study may play a greater

the allocation of money. Whereas
before a leftist group might have
staged a protest demanding more
money for poor East Lansing residents
(i.e. students), now a group is making
a low • key assault that in the end may
have more results than just a
demonstration.

The same thing in both cases is at
stake and the people involved are the
same. But a new tactic is being used,
one that seems more likely to succeed.
On a larger scale, Common Cause,
Ralph Nader's organizations and other
similar groups are carrying the battle

by Garry Trudeau

IWIUCHMAN*WHY ME
wMmW6 A PROFILE
OH tHKLICHMAN?EVERYBOPf
mmPY KNOWS M/HO

He is/

nor so,
maybe you do.
butmost pocks am6ht;
havbn'tmy look, heke
idea who he combs hikb.
is ok what let's ask
his job '

TURN THOSE MONSTERS
INTO MONEY.

CAMPUS BOOK STORE PAYS TOP CASH FOR USED
BOOKS,BECAUSE USED BOOKS ARE OUR

BUSINESS, OUR ONLY BUSINESS

ACROSS FROM BERKEY

FREE STORE SIDE PARKING

Although the full impact of young
people has not been felt there, the
early indications are that young
managers and professional are insisting
that their work be meaningful to them
and that it be of some social value.
Money, of course, is still an incentive.
But it has been supplemented in may
cases by this added dimension.

But working in a large corporation
and maintaining one's ideals is an

extremely difficult task. The young
professional is bound to be influenced
by those around him and he may lose
some of his dedication to bucking the
system, however slight that resistance
was. But as more and more young
people work themselves into positions
of power and influence, their ways of
thinking will be felt in a very concrete way.

One other type of young
professional that is making an impact
is the one that takes a job because he
thinks it can accomplish something
positive rather than because he thinks
it will make him rich. Consider the
number of former students who are

working for poverty law centers or
public defendor programs.

One final area where the student
movement is very much alive is in
building a counterculture. Admittedly,

much of the paraphernalia of the
countercultre ■ dope, bluejeans,
waterbeds, etc - has been copted by
people out to make a buck from it.
But some new, and truly
countercultural ways of treating
people and things are developing that
offer a substitute to the ways of
straight society.

The women's liberation movement,
for example, is a much broader
movement than the name implies
because it is fundamentally altering
the way people treat each other. It is
showing both men and women how to
relate on a non - exploitative basis for
the first time in history.

All of these areas indicate that the
youth movement is very much alive
today, though it has lost much of its
visibility and fiery rhetoric that once
characterized it.

Students were

sprayed with pepper
gas last spring
during an anti-war
demonstration on

Grand River Avenue.
Perhaps this protest
will be the last time
that angry students
need to take their
concerns into the
street.

State News photo
by C. L. Michaels

AI Edwards

Sports Car Center
offers a unique
adventure in the

purchase of your
next car.

Buy a Renault here for the same price you'd
pay for it over there (France). The money you
save will help get you to Europe where you
take delivery of your new car. Renault even
pays the customs when you bring it into the
U.S. plus a nice chunk of the shipping fee. You
can't beat that.

Save money for years to come, too, on the
gasoline you won't have to buy. . . a Renault
gets up to 30 m.p. gal.

So buy a new Renault, take a trip to
Europe and have a car to drive while you're
there. . . a very sweet package! Call the Sports
Car Center for details.

muni
HELPS YOU
GET TO

EUROPE
. and gives you a good

AL EDWARD'S I

*"d
Center I

4*2-1226 12QOE. OAKLAND. LANSING

see the complete line
of front-wheel drive
Renaults at AI Edwards
Sports Car Center
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Hitler movie-mediocre documentary
irtuM i iMncTonM „ « „ _ i,, j ■*. . _ —_ drive for racial Duritv. until our sincere ran n..i_ ® I

Wednesday, May

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Reviewer
Less than 30 years after

his death civilization still
seems to find it incredible
that Adolf Hitler ever lived.
Humanity has developed a
sort of Hitler - mania,
devouring the countless
biographies and written
accounts of the man and his
Reich, in an effort, it seems,
to convince themselves that
Hitler did live, that he was
mad, and that he very

nearly destroyed
civilization.

The newest effort to
convince the world of
Hitler's existence is not a

book, but a film.
"Hitler: The "Last Ten

Days" is a Hollywood - style
production done up to look
like a documentary of
Hitler's last days in the
bunker.
To facilitate this

documentary effect the
director, Ennio DeConcini,

Cinema °X l^ieatrt

r

and guaranteed to get a rise out
of you. Open every day at 11:45, first
show at noon. Remember the midnite

show Fri. & Sat. Call 882 - 0236 for
further information. Rated X.

employs actual
documentary footage within
the film.

But for all the effort put
into it, the film adds up to
only a mediocre- evening of
entertainment.

The film opens on April
20, 1945, Hitler's 56th
birthday. Hitler, played by
Alec Guiness, is a broken,
old, tired and sick man. Still
he believes victory can be
his. He holds daily meetings
within the bunker, plotting
strategy, deploying troops
to defend Berlin, assuring
his military command that
the Reich will persevere.
Enter Hauptman

I"

13
OPEN
1:00 P.M.
1:30 - 3:35 -j
5:40- 7:55 -

10,00 P.M. (0
CUNT
EASTWOOD
HIGH PLAINS
DRIFTER
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N
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DRIVE IN THEATER
North U.S.27...482-7409

EXCLUSIVE DRIVE - IN
SHOWING

SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND
MONDAY. DISNEY CARTOON
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Atmidnight on New Years Eve the S.S. Poseidon
was struck by a 90 foot tidal wave and capsized

WHO WILL SURVIVE-IN ONE OF THE GREATEST ESCAPE ADVENTURES EVER!
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Robert Bedford,
George Segal*Co.

blitz the museum,
blow the jail,

blast the police station,
break the bank

and heisf
TheHotRock

L nttnost
The tuipcntc comedy
from the man who«iUde "Bulli»"CiPi<E-

Hoffmann, played by Simon
Ward, a young Idealistic
officer, dedicated to his
Fuhrerr and actually
pleased with the idea of
staying in the bunker to the
end.

The viewer is then
expected to see Hitler
through the eyes of this
young man. To see a
madman as Hoffmann saw
him and then to become as

disgusted with Hitler as
Hoffman does in the end.

The film plays on the
decay of Hitler's empire.
There are constant
flashbacks to the great party
convention at Nuremberg,
films of Rudolph Hess
screaming "Germany is

Hitler, Hitler is Germany!"
The reminders of Hitler's
former control and mastery
are contrasted with his one

remaining pitiful power, a
no smoking rule — within
the bunker.

DeConcini attempts to
show the viewer Hitler's
insanity through his
personal qualities.
DeConcini flaunts the man,
stripped of his glory and
power, saying: "See? He
was always a madman, how
could we have allowed him
to gain power?"

Hitler's major traits, as
shown in the film, are his
incredible vanity, his
simplistic taste in art and his

drive for racial purity. until our singers
Hitler's vanity is shown perform Wagner's operas

in the constant photographs naked," he tella the
he is forever having taken of fascinated Josef Goebbels
himself, and is forever and Martin Bormann.
passing out to his friends.

"The people must know realizes all is lost and
what I looked like. I don't prepares to do away with

But In the end Hitler more like

Guinness' Hitler, jof looking like a mlooks more like a nclown He loses .

fearful intensity and k
... . someone to hipitied, rather than hated 1

tho h°n Wardthe charm and emotion tflwet clam. Doris Kantsm^Tas Eva, does well as HiuJ
simpleton mistress butlithe rest of the perforrrjare hack emotionUJ
portrayals of real people 1

DeConcini's direction I
stylishly done. He eZj

the flair of a
director of musicals but!
totally inept at bringingJthe drama and historv of hi
subject. j

As a matter of fact J
only truly good part bf 1
film is the makeup. Who«?
was in charge of makeup d
a brilliant job of recreath
Hitler, Goebbels, Bormani
Eva, and the entire G«rrai
high command.

want what happened to
Jesus to happen to me —

painters painting me
anyway they feel like," he
tells his mistress Eva Braun.

For art we see Hitler
listening to his favorite
waltzes and operas. He also
fools about designing opera
halls; muttering that Speer
should be around because
Speer understands
architecture, where Hitler
never applied his full genius
to it.

To Hitler, racial
superiority goes without
saying. At one point he
mixes art and racial
superiority. "We will never

himself and Eva. It is then
he tells Eva he knew the war

was lost in 1943. "Maybe I
didn't know you," mutters
Eva philosophically, as she
drops some cyanide. "Of
course you didn't," screams
Adolf, shooting himself.
And with the gunshot
everyone in the bunker
lights up their first legal
smoke. Hoffmann, however,
has already left the bunker,
carrying Hitler's last will
and testament, which he
defiantly tears up.

The film is obviously a
propaganda exercise
warning us that another
Hitler could rise again. But
it comes off more like an

attain pure racial superiority absurd melodrama.

ICHIGAN

'Emigrants' intri
The crowds that have

filled the State Theatre for
the past week have affirmed
that there is something
different about "The
Emigrants."
It is more than just a

Swedish version of one of
those sentimental, historical
epics of which the movie -

going public was once so
fond.

The film stands out in its
unusual quality and visual
beauty, and it intrigues the
viewer by posing more
questions than it answers.

Like Vilhelm Moburg's
lengthy novel, on which the
film is based, "The
Emigrants" spares neither
time nor detail. Keeping
one's interest for two and a

half hours, the film records
the 1844 emigration of a
group of Swedish peasants

By MAUREEN GENTLE
State News Reviewer

from their native Sma land
to America.
Exploiting the talents of

his actors and the beauty of
the raw countryside,
director Jan Troell presents
a fresh vision of people who
came to America in search
of "a new land, a new hope,
a new dream."

The talented duo, Max

Von Sydow and Liv
Ullmann, star as a farmer
and his wife, Karl and
Kristina Oskar. The Oskars
are weary of annually poor
harvests as they struggle to
feed their growing
family. They leave Sweden
for America in the hopes of
cultivating the rich soil they
had heard about.

The hired workers, Eddie
Axberg as Karl's brother,
Robert, and Svenolof Bern
as Nils, his friend, escape
Sweden for a different
reason.

They resent the abuse
and discrimination they
bear as members of the
lower class. They are drawn
to America, where they
have read that there are no

"commoners and gentry,"
but "all are equal."

Allen Edwall as Danjel
and Ulla Smidje as his wife.

play a couple suffering from
religious oppression. Danjel,
a self - proclaimed minister,
leaves under threats of
imprisonment for his
unauthorized preaching.

The viewer gets to know
this "family" of Swedes on
their long voyage across the
Pacific, by building a
sympathy for the characters
and a curiosity to know
more about them. This
curiosity is never satisfied in
the film, as Troell teases the
viewer with scenes that are

never explained and with
conflicts that are never

resolved.
For instance, what will

result from Robert's ear

injury, which was caused by
a vicious blow from his
former employer? Though
the injury grows worse and
is often referred to, the

KITTY KCPETIKT
& DICK ftANIPSIA.
TOGETHER AT LAST!

SillHfc*
•...«««. * O

JAMES CAAN PETER BOYLE
SALLY KELLERMAN
LOUISE LASSER
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••as W IA0INAW4I4-4401

Starts Tomorrow—At Both Theatres!

k JACK ROLLINS CHARLES H JOFFE
Production

woody
aliens
bananas

COLOR by OeLi
United Artists

RHAFHARHARt-miA
Presents

An Ingo Preminger Production
Color by OE LUXE *
Panavision*

Thurt. - Brody
Fri. - Wilson
Sat. - Conrad

Sun. - McDonel Kiva

GRADUATES!
FACULTYL
Academic apparel
for Spring Term
Commencement

may be
picked up on

the 4th floor

of the

Union Building

9AM - 5:30PM
June 4th - 8th

12 NOON-3 PM
June 9th. FACULTY & ADVANCED

DEGREE CANDIDATES
Academic apparel
must be reserved by

TOMORROW, MAY 31.

For information, call 355-3498

viewer never knows |
answer. Likewise, i
audience witnesses i

young man's increaai
interest for the whor
Ulrika's daughter, that
never developed.

Even the majc
questions, such as wheth
Karl and Kristina will ha
luck in the new land,
whether Danjel
establish his new religio
are ignored in the film.

"The Emigrants," the
avoids answering most
the conflicts it raises. Int
end, this is of
consequence to the film,
exists as a work of beauty
itself, while serving to wh
our appetite for
promised sequel, entitl
appropriately, "The
Land."

**—STATE NEW!

THE STORY OF
THE FOURE
MONSTER

IS A TRUE STORY I
...IT LIVES IN I

FOURE, ARKANSAS I

tbc^cgcnj
of Bogg)

Tonight ■ McDonel Kiva
8:00 & 9:45

COMING THIS
WEEKEND
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^ Q dQil^l 'ook at world events compiled bij our national desk

Cod war' brings cries
that ships imperil peace

Uncommon commoner

s:wsr.p,an *inn—•
24 year - old cavalry officer Lt. Mark Phillips, right, fourth in line to the throne66" ' * marrV'
a commoner. They have been constant companions AP Wirephoto

Nation: skyiab
Skyiab astronauts asked the federal gasoline tax.
ice officials Tuesday that Sources said the government
i of a bicycle exerciser increase would range from
urd the orbiting space one to 10 cents a gallon and
lion be curtailed because that one reason for such an

rking in 80 - degree heat increase would be to raise
uusted them. In a secret «jr prices in order to drive
ivate conversation down gasoline demand and

consumption.

Exerciser

spac

gion Control was assured
stronauts were in good
ipe but asked that
jciser use be limited. The
iciser is a part of the
flib medical studies of
i effects of living in the
Ifhttessness of space for
I periods.

tax to rise?

SHULTZ
Secretary of the Treasury
irge P. Shultz said
ly the administration

considering an increase on

RENT A T.VT*
$23.00 per term 1

■Fr« Service per _

TukI delivery >9'50 month J
|NEJAC TV RENTALSJ

337-1300

The present federal tax is
4 cents. It is estimated that
a penny rise in the federal
tax would bring an
additional $1 billion tax
bite.

Shultz indicated that the
government is considering
other means of slowing the
economy. The composite
index of leading national
economic indicators
declined by .6 per cent in
April, the first decline in 30
months, seen as evidence
that the country's economic
boom may be slowing
already,,

In other developments in
the gasoline shortage crisis,
cities and states around the

country are finding their
once prized contracts for
bulk fuel supplies going
begging as a result of the
shortage. Some commercial
suppliers are raising prices
and reducing deliveries to
their customers.

Storms kill 48
President Nixon declared

Alabama and Arkansas

LEAVING

TOWN?

We can help you

ENJOY
your break

| Best airline arrangements

COLLEGE travel

351-6010

eastern
© michigan ■£
E university J

presents:
SAVOY

BROWN

MANFRED
MANN

plus two acts
T. B. A.

Saturday, June 9
4 p.m.

EMU Campus -

Rynear son Stad.

Tickets:
$5 - Advanced
$6 - At the door

Available at:
McKenny Union

Ann Arbor Music Mart
Huckleberry Party Store
All Hudsons & Grinnells

inajor disaster areas Tuesday
because of the recent storms
that left 48 dead in 11
states, injured hundreds of
people and caused damage
in millions of dollars. The
National Weather Service
said that 195 tornadoes
were reported in four days
over the eastern half of the
nation, though the situation
was eased Tuesday.

Open at 7:00 P.M.
THE EMIGRANTS'
at 7:25- 10:00

REYKJAVIK (AP) - Iceland on Tuesday calledthe presence of British warships in disputed Icelandic cod
fishing waters a threat to peace.

The complaint was the latest development in the nine -month - old "cod war" between Iceland and Great Britain
over Iceland's claim of a 50 - mile limit for its territorial
waters. International treaties traditionally call for a 12 -mile limit.

The "cod war" entered the shooting stage Saturdaywhen an Icelandic gunboat fired several shells into the bow
of the 884 - ton British trawler Everton.

Iceland unilaterally declared the 50 - mile zone closed to
non - Icelandic fishermen last year, citing fears that Britishand other trawlers were cleaning out the fishing groundson which Iceland's industry depends.

But Britain refused to recognize the Icelandic claim.
Iceland's Foreign Minister Einar Agustsson, speakingafter a special meeting of Iceland's leftist coalition

Cabinet,' served notice that Iceland's government opposes
/wata^c that North Atlantic Treaty Organization(NATO) Secretary - General Joseph Luns reconcile the
Icelandic and British governments.

We don't want NATO mediation," the foreign minister
^™Smen "We have not referred the fishing dispute to

. b"1 have asked't only to arrange for the withdrawalof Britain's warships."
Agustsson added that Iceland will not try to rallybacking for a Security Council resolution condemning theentry of three British frigates into the zone 10 days ago

In London, British trawler owners met with government
officials and navy officers to tighten security for the fishing
fleet operating off Iceland. Skippers were warned not to
leave two trawler packs, each protected by a frigate and
two unarmed support vessels.

Skippers were told thay might be suspended if they stray
from the packs. The British trawler Everton was shelled
when it sailed off alone.

Agustsson also said talks will begin with the United
States next month to revise the defense agreement between
the two countries.

Under that 22 - year - old pact, Americans man an air -

sea surveillance base at Keflavik from which the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) monitors Soviet
maritime movements in the North Atlantic.

f 21S ABBOTT HO. - OOWNTOWfi _j
"ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST FILMS!"
N. Y. Magazine, N.Y. Post, Eve Magazine,
Newsweek, Life Magazine, New Republic

Max vonSydow
LivUllmann
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$100 for each month of the school year. It's like a
$900 annual scholarship. If you qualify, you can
earn it as a member of the Marine Corps' Platoon
Leaders Class.

You'll also be earning a Marine officer's com¬
mission through PLC summer training at
Quant o,Virginia.

TalK to the Marine officer who visits your
campus.

Talk to Major Wood when he
visits the Placement Bureau
June 12, 13 9 am -4 p.m.
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looking fora fewgoodmen.
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The expressions of Burt Smith after one year as MSII athletic director

Coaching change h
By GARYSCHARRER
State News SportsWriter

EDITOR'S COMMENT:

State News sports writer Gary Scharrer recently talked
with MSU Athletic Director Burt Smith about his first year
on the job. The following is the first of two articles on
Smith's observations.

Burt Smith's door is always open.
That policy has perhaps become the most reputable in

Smith's first - year administration of MSU's athletic
department.
"I don't ever want to sit in a comer of an office hidden

from people," Smith said. "I think you have to meet people
eye • to - eye when there are problems.
"The doors are always open to any student, athlete,

coach or faculty member. We'll always sit down and listen
to any gripe. The most important thing that can exist in
anydepartments communication."

Smith was asst. athletic director under Biggie Munn and
took temporary charge of the program when Munn suffered
a stroke in the fall of 1971. Just over one year ago Smith

was named permanent director fcf MSU athletics.
Smith's administration has been a busy one. More

changes have probably developed in the past year and a half
than in the last five for MSU athletics.
"It has been a hectic year. I had no idea things were

going to be so involved as they were," Smith chuckled.
Several of the major developments include the

formulation of the Coalition of Black Athletes (CBA),
women athletics gaining varsity status, the resignation *f
Duffy Daugherty and the subsequent search for a successor.

"Some of the things the coalition talked with the
administration about were problems that existed not only
with black athletes but with the total athletic population,"
Smith recalled. "And I think from this has come an

understanding of some of the problems the athletes thought
should be rectified.

"From that general ■ meeting there have been some
decided improvements that have been made for our total
athletic program."

Since the black coalition confrontation the athletic
department has printed two pamphlets, and asst. director
Clarence Underwood has written a handbook that concerns
the conduct of an athlete and mutual expectations between
athletes, coaches and administration.

"There's no question in the athlete's mind where he

stands, what he can do and where he can go when he needs
assistance," Smith said.

Just as delicate as the coalition demands was the
womens' push for varsity status and budgets.

In the past there was a set amount of money given to the
women from the physical education department to be used
as the women saw fit.

"Mr. Breslin (University vice president Jack Breslin) and I
talked about this and we felt we should develop a program
very much similar to the program that we have for men,"
Smith said.

The mens' gymnastics, golf, tennis, lacrosse, soccer and
fencing programs are coached by individuals who are part
of the physical education department. Their salaries are
paid from both the physical education and athletic
departments.

"We felt this has been a real successful program," Smith
said. "In essence, we're getting coaching from qualified
people who also are teaching."

A similar philosophy was adopted for organizing the
women's program. Budgets for travel, meals, equipment and
general services were established on the same basis for
men's sports. A woman athletic director was then hired to
handle the program.

•'It's her job to correlate all these budgets, keep these

people operating and run a program similiar to what.doing here," Smith said. "So, really, when you 1<two programs with our so called non - revenue sports,,women's athletics, you see a great correlation between 7
two, and 1 think this is the direction women atEJgoing." «»u«hs

One of Smith's bigger challenges in his first year was thhunt for a football coach.
Ih the process Smith talked to many people The nSmith contends, twisted things out of proportion

brought "unfortunate publicity" to MSU.
Smith talked to some coaches, such as Chuck Fairbanfanot as candidates for the MSU position, but to gather inm,for his selection. H
"I recognized that Denny Stolz had the ability In hoDenny Stolz was the first person I talked to about the MSIjob," Smith said. "But I wanted to talk to a lot of peooletfind out what their ideas were.
"Perhaps I had been here so long and watched

program and that of the the Big Ten that it was time to mideas of other people. I think it's good admlnistratio
getting ideas from other leagues, other sources to find oithe type of programs that you want to come up with."There were many amusing things coming out of th
newspapers," Smith said.

Wood knuck "-v. * / •
** *

*
■

NEW YORK (UPI) - Wilbur Wood of the Chicago White
Sox, baseball's new "iron man" pitcher, is a plump,
somewhat balding fellow you'd expect to find sitting
behind a desk in an insurance office.

Wood's stock in trade is a dancing knuckleball which
looks so easy to hit as it floats up to the plate that fat and
fortyish fans feel like grabbing a bat and hitting it out of
the park themselves .

Instead, Wood's knuckler is: (1) driving rival American
League hitters nuts; (2) enabling the 31 - year old native of
Cambridge, Mass., to set a fantastic winning pace this
season; and (3) making the White Sox strong contenders to
win the AL's Western Division title and the pennant.

"The principle of the knuckleball is that it is easy to
throw and hard to hit," explains Wood, who allowed six
hits in 14 innings Monday night to win both games as the
White Sox topped the Cleveland Indians 6 - 3 in a

suspended game and 4 - 0 in a regularly scheduled game.
"The easier you throw the knuckler the harder it is to hit."

Because of that combination of circumstances, Wood has
compiled a 13 - 3 record in the White Sox' first 40 games
this season. He has scored half of the White Sox' 26
victories, worked 131 2/3 innings and pitched four shutouts
and nine complete games. That performance spread over a
full season would make Wilbur a 52 - game winner, give him
524 innings pitched, 16 shutouts and 36 complete games.

Wood developed his knuckler as a high school pitcher in
Cambridge but didn't become exclusively a knuckleball
pitcher until 1967 when he joined the White Sox and met
Hoyt Wilhelm. By that time he had won a total of one game
in three trials with the Boston Red Six and two with the
Pittsburgh Pirates.
"I figured I wasn't making much of an impression on

anybody and I was thinking of quitting," says Wood. "So I
had to listen when a knuckleball expert like Wilhelm told
me the pitch could make me a success. It took some soul -
searching but I decided to bet my career on the knuckler.

"Wilhelm gave me one warning," Wilbur adds. "He said
to throw nothing but knucklers because the hitters would
be waiting for any other pitch."

Wood became an immediate success as a relief pitcher
and became a starter in May, 1971. Wood went on to post a
22-13 record in 334 innings in 1971 and a 24 -17 mark in
377 innings in 1972. Woods's 377 innings in 1972 were the
most pitched by an AL pitcher since 1912.

Top Indy t
saw rain M
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) — Monday's rainout of the
500 mile auto race occured before the biggest crowd in
Speedway history, track President Tony Hulman said
Tuesday.

"There were over 300,000 tickets sold," he said. "All
the seats were sold several days before the race and that's
the first time that ever happened."
It was estimated that less than 200,000 — perhaps as few

as 150,000 — returned for the futile attempt to run the race
Tuesday.

Hulman said that only "20 of 103 concession stands
were open" Tuesday, leaving thousands of spectators
searching for food and drink.
"It's just unbelievable the number of people that come

to the race," Hulman said.
Hulman disclosed he was unable to get a seat himself

Monday and added "I never thought I'd see the day that I
couldn't get a seat."

His tickets, he said, were given to a party of 10 friends
from France who were staying at his Terre Haute, Ind.
home. "It's hard to keep them together," he said. "And ,

only one speaks English and it's hard to find him."
Hulman also said he had talked to John Mecom, owner

of the New Orleans Saints of the National Football League,
reported to be a possible purchaser of the Speedway.
Mecom assured Hulman there was "no truth to the rumor."

The rich Indianapolis 500 race was postponed
because of rain again Tuesday as starter Pat Vidan
(center right) waves the red flag to signal the stop of
the second attempt to start the affair. It was the first

time in 57 years that theled flag has been used on
two starts in two days. Raceway officials indicated
that they will try to start the classic at 10 a.m. today.

AP Wirephoto

The MSU Sailing Club, paced by
skippers Derrick Fries and Pete Rodin ,

captured the Midwest Collegiate Sailing
Championship last weekend on Lake
Lansing.

The Spartan sailors compiled a total of
39 points in the championship race.

Fries, who has earned the title of the
top sailor in North America, won overall
individual honors with al-1-1-1-2-2-
3 record in the seven races for 11 points.
John Walton, who is the Sears Cup
champion and Mary Ellen Schutz were
Fries' crew.

Ohio State placed second in the race
with 46 points and Iowa took third with
49 points.

Both MSU and Ohio State qualified for
the North American Collegiate
championships to be held at Eagle
Mountain Lake, near Austin, Tex., starting
June 12. * * * * *

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI) - The
million - dollar 500 - mile Speedway Auto
race was rained out Tuesday for an
unprecedented second time in as many
days.

One attempt was made to get the classic
under way, but it was ended by rain.

Speedway officials called of the 57th
annual gasoline derby, the world's richest
at 2:46 p.m., EDT, when it became
obvious weather conditions would not
clear for the running of the 200 lap

grind. They waited four hours and 46
minutes all told before giving up.

A third attempt to get the race in will
be made at 10 a.m. EDT, today, but more
showers are predicted for the Indianapolis
area.

# # # # #

MONTREAL - Left Winger Steve
Vickers of the New York Rangers ended a
19 year drought for his team Tuesday by
winning the Calder Trophy as the National
Hockey League's Outstanding Rookie in
1972-73.

Vickers, a 22 - year - old native of
Toronto, became the first Ranger to win
the trophy since Camille Henry in 1954.
Vickers polled 103 points from the hockey
writers in the 16 NHL cities, 29 more than
runner - up Bill Barber of the Philadelphia
Flyers.

The Ranger winger missed 16 games last
year but still managed to score 53 points
on 30 goals and 23 assists.

* ♦ ♦ ♦ *

BOSTON - Boston Bruins hockey star
Phil Esposito agreed Tuesday to pay $870
monthly to support his estranged wife and
two daughters, plus mortgage payments,insurance and automobile costs.

A stipulation of the temporary
agreement in Suffolk County SuperiorCourt was that Esposito, 31, would have
unrestricted visitlation privileges with his
two daughters, Laure, 9, and Carrie, 5.

Skydiving sextet plans
to compete in nationals

Major league
Standings
(not including

Tuesday's games)
American Leagu#

East

By MARK WEIR

Six MSU skydiving enthusiasts are planning a trip to the
National Parachute Competition scheduled for this fall.

MSU last participated in this competition in 1971 in
Florida. They took seventh place in that competition.

The sextet tentatively making the trip includes Dave
Backus, Betsy Boack, Lita Holley, Pam Jarvis, Mark
Benschoten and Gerry Oakland.

All but Oakland became interested in parachuting while
at MSU. Their education in the sport came via the Michigan
State Parachute Club.

Oakland, the sixth member of the team, acquired his
parachuting skills while serving in the United States Army
Special Forces, Green Berets, and has continued his
interests at MSU.

The program and planning are completely student
organized and financed.
"A complete outfit with highpowered parachute and

minimum expenses will cost approximately $500," Oakland
said.

These students are avid jumpers and practice whenever
weather permits. Oakland added that the team has been
working together as much as possible and is beginning to
develop much self - confidence.

The competition is split up into three different
categories: accuracy, style and combination.

"Each event requires skill, speed and balance," Oakland
said. "You can't half - step on any of these or it will be
reflected in your score."

The accuracy competition takes place at 3000 feet.

"You jump and open your chute then delay for five
seconds," Oakland continued. "Then you try to manipulate
your chute in such a way that you land on a four inch disc
surrounded by soft pea gravel.

The style competition is a little more dangerous. A series
of maneuvers is performed at 6,000 feet. These maneuvers
consist basically of 360 degree turns to both the right and
the left with a backloop or flip. This is attempted during
the free fall. When the series is completed the chute is
opened.

The combination is the final event. It is known as
relative work and takes plqce at 7,300 feet by a team. There
are many variations of this exercise. Among these is the
three - man star.

"Three men jump, free fall and meet hands to form a
star," Oakland explained. "It is much more difficult than
that, of course."

In the national competition, points from the three
events accumulated by the entire team are totaled.

Oakland explained that while in a free fall, a 12 second
terminal velocity is reached in which a parachutist's body
descends at about 125 miles per hour. During this time you
can alter your body and actually fly.

The competition is open to men and women.
The qualifications for the event are imposed by the

United States Parachute Association. Oakland said a

participant must maintain safety rules involving persons and
equipment.

Any MSU student who has an interest in the skydiving
club will not be discouraged from competing with or
joining the club. Prospective members are a welcome sight.

Detroit
New York
Baltimore
Milwaukee
Boston
Cleveland

24 - 20 .545
22 - 22 -500
18 - 20 .474
19 - 23 .452
18 - 22 .450
19 - 25 .432

West

Chicago 26- 14 .650
California 23 - 18 .561
Kansas City 26 - 21 553
Minnesota 22 -19 .537
Oakland 23- 22 .511
Texas 13- 27 .325

National League

East

17-18 »600

ssx. »■><%
Philadelphia 19 - 25 -432
St. Louis 17 - 24 .415

West

San Francisco 31 - 19 .621
Los Angeles 28 - 19 .596
Houston 28 - 20 •
Cincinnati 26 - 19 •
Atlanta 11' 333
San Diego 16 -32 .3
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Ford donates food to needyBUENOS AIRES, unless it provided $1 million
Argentina (AP) — A Roman for 22 ambulances, food
Catholic priest in an old medical supplies the
army jacket and eight
Peronist youths went from
door to door of the small
brick houses and tin
shanties in a slum area

Tuesday, delivering
armloads of food donated
by the Ford Motor Co.

The packages were part

group would attack the
company. The day before
the extortion demand was
received two Ford employes
were shot and wounded
during a kidnap attempt
outside the company's plant
in Pacheco.

Villa Communicaciones,

Jr. cn
*—

Stupified
I |n the Company's production of Lil Abner, Available Jones, left, played by Charles
Gillette, demonstrate! to Speedy McRabbit (Jim Hildbold) Stupifyin' Jones' (Leslie
Page, center) ability to freeze a man in his tracks. The Company will present Lil| Abner Friday and Saturday nights in Wonders kiva.

State News photo by Mark Wiedelman

of the $180,000 worth of a slum district with
food that Ford promised to about 5,000 residents on
provide for needy families the other side of the tracks
to avoid having one of its the Retiro railroad
executives kidnaped or station, was the first to
killed. receive the food parcels.

A Trotskyite guerilla Trucks delivered 2,500
group, the People's Plastic sacks to the white
Revolutionary Army, stucco Chapel of Christ the
warned the local subsidiary Worker. Each packageof Ford a week ago that contained two pounds of

powdered milk, a can of agreement with the guerilla
cocoa and a large chocolate methods. We believe the

people must help
themselves. However, the
imperialist Ford Co., which
has taken so many millions
from the country, obviously
recognized its guilt because
it gave in promptly to the
guerilla demands."

A ragtag band of
youngsters trailed after the
priest and his teen-aged
assistants as they went
about their task, crossing

bar.
The Rev. Carlos Mujica, a

leftist leader of the Third
World Priests Movement,
agreed to handle
distribution with the local
Peronist youth group, which
made the Villa's mothers
club angry.

"We don't think that
people should be menaced
to give us milk," Mrs. Orora
Acuna de Flores of the
mothers club, said. "If this open sewers and ploddingfood had been offered to us through the muddy,we would have refused but
it was given to Mujica."

Mujica, talking to a
dozen newsmen in the small
chapel, said, "We accepted
the milk but we're not in

irregular streets.
Many of the Villa's

residents are Bolivian Indian

immigrants, and the women
appeared shy and uncertain
when they answered the rap
at the door. None refused
the offered parcel.

"I'm happy to get this
for my children," a 20 -

year • old mother with two
infants said. "Milk is so

expensive."
Several women said they

knew the food had been
provided by Ford because
of threats but they didn't
know why Ford had been
picked as the target.

The packages did not
contain any guerilla
propaganda material.

Capita^Capsules
Panama d

gives 1st

|Price e

postponed
I 4th time

|awa/f r

Preliminary examination for Stanley A. Price, who ischarged with the March 11 slaying of Martin Brown, wasdelayed Tuesday for the fourth time by East LansingDistrict Judge Maurice Schoenberger so that he could rule
on a legal question that arose when the exam began April

Schoenberger said he would present his ruling in writingto the defense and prosecution by Friday on whether
statements made by Price to police without the presence of
an attorney will be admissable as evidence.

The dispute surrounds statements Price allegedly madeto detective Lt. James Dunlap of the MSU Dept. of Public
Safety. Defense attorney Marshall Disner objected to Dunlap's
testimony recounting Price's staements on the first day ofthe exam.

Ingham County prosecutor Raymond Scodeller told
Schoenberger Tuesday that Dunlap is the last witness he
intends to call. Disner told Schoenberger he doesn't plan tocall any witnesses.

Price is being held in lieu of $25,000 bond on an open
charge of murder. A date for continuation of
the exam has not been set.

A PUBLIC HEARING to
discuss two bills aimed at
reducing the price of
prescription drugs will be
held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.
in the House chambers at
the Capitol.
Spokesmen for

pharmaceutical
manufacturers, pharmacists,
representatives of consumer
groups, retirees and
interested citizens are

scheduled to appear at the
hearing. Atty. Gen. Frank
Kelley will also testify.

The first bill, introduced
by Rep. Joseph Forbes, D -
Oak Park, would allow
pharmacists to substitute
generic drugs for expensive
brand name drugs. The
second bill, also sponsored
by Forbes, provides for the
creation of a Michigan drug
equivalency commission and
the preparation of a drug

drugs as well as allow
doctors to veto the
substitution of a generic
drug for a brand name drug.

****

REP. HOWARD WOLPE,
D - Kalamazoo, has
introduced a bill in the
House which attempts to
eliminate sex role
stereotyping in classroom
instructional materials.

"Several studies have
indicated that instructional
materials are often guilty of
perpetuating sex
stereotypes," Wolpe said.
"One of the most recent
was a comprehensive study
done by a committee
established by the
Kalamazoo Board of
Education to study sex
discrimination in the public
schools. This study, which
Included elementary
textbooks from every

Panama's ambassador to the United States will speakThe bill is currently in about U. S. colonialism in Panama in his first public speechthe House Constitutional 'n America at 10:20 a.m. and 1:50 p.m. Thursday in 114Revision and Women's Bessey.
Rights Committee. Nicholas Gonzalez - itevilla, 27, is the second youngest

**** foreign ambassador in Washington and has held his position
THE STATE HOUSE 88 Panamanian ambassador for about six months,

unanimously passed last Gonzalez - Revilla will discuss the historical backgroundweek a bill that would of U- s- * Panamanian relationships, the Canal Treaty, theincrease state aid to public Panamanian position on negotiations for a new canal treaty— and the alleged use of the Canal Zone for U. S. defense
purposes.

The lecture is sponsored by the Great Issues course, theLatin American Studies Center and the Dept. ofEconomics.

libraries and library systems
in Michigan.

The bill increases state
aid to public libraries from
5 cents per capita to 35
cents per capita. This
increase will affect 250
libraries in the state.

formulary listing equivalent curriculum, found all the
brands of generic drugs. It materials studied
would also require unacceptable because they
pahrmacists to post prices inadequately reflect the role
of the 100 most prescribed of females in society.

Students Wanted
For Research Project

Do you study with a friend?
We are investigating how
people study together and
would like to interview
students in pairs.

SPECIAL!
ANY PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

AIRCLEANING, LUBRICATION & NEW RIBBON

*8.00
ELECTRIC PORTABLE
STANDARD MANUAL
OFFICE ELECTRIC

$11.00
$11.00
$15.00

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339-8258

Money Man's ..

June 4 thru

NEW ONES(DOLL

FOR Y

OLD ONES

Highest Prices Paid
is Used on this

Come Down and Take Advantage of the
BARGAINS GALORE

during our

Spring Inventory Clearance Sale!

MSU BOOKSTOREOPEN
730 to 530

In the center
of campus
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Women's groups angered by bills
(continued from page 1)
Both Sen. William

Ballenger, R Delta
Township, and Sen. Gilbert
Bursley, R - Ann Arbor,
voted in favor of the Senate
bill which regulates
hospitals. Both had voted
for the unsuccessful
abortion reform bill in the
1972 legislative session, and
campaigned for the abortion
referendum in the
November election.

In fact, a gamut of
legislation has been
introduced in attempts to
circumvent the Supreme
Court dicision.

Bursley is sponsoring a
bill which would require
that an abortion be
performed by a licensed
physician. An amendment
to this bill states that
anyone performing an illegal
abortion - including a self
abortion - is guiity of a
felony.

"For the first time in
Michigan law, a woman
would be considered a

criminal if she self - aborts a

fetus," Nancy Hammond,
member of the Women's
Political Caucus said. "Even
under the old Michigan

statute the woman was not
defined as a criminal."

Another bill, introduced
by Rep. Dominic J.
Jacobetti, D . Negaunee,
would set a legal precedent
for the rights of a fetus.

The bill would require a
licensed doctor performing
an abortion to file a death
certificate with the county
clerk and to procede for
the burial of the fetus.
Penalty for a doctor who
does not comply would be
revocation of his license and
a $5,000 fine for each
offense.

Another bill in the state
Senate reverses the impetus
of the high court ruling. It
would amend the penal
code to provide that a
person performing an
abortion resulting in a live
birth is is guilty of
manslaughter is the child
subsequently dies. This bill,
too, reinforces the right of a
fetus.

The women's groups are
in strong opposition to all
these measures. Hammond, a
member of women's caucus.

and Lee Lavalli of the
National Organization of
Women have testified in
Senate and House hearings
on all these measures.

The Women's Political
Caucus further resolved
unanimously, at its May 5
convention at Kellogg
Center to oppose the re -

election of any legislator
who introduced bills against
abortion reform.

A court battle, to insure
the rights of women, may
develop if the measures are

signed into law. But Silea
said any suit filed would
come not from a women's
group but feom an
individual representative
who would be willing to
fight the battle. No plans
have been readied yet, but
Silea said there are many
court precedents to
substantiate a law suit.

Wednesday,
|

Canada quits as Viet peacekeeper
(continued from page 1)

In Washington, State Dept. officials
declined immediate comment on Canada's
decision.

The officials made it dear, however,
that It was not a surprise.

Sharp said Canada wanted to give
discussions between U.S. and North
Vietnamese negotiators "every chance of
success." The negotiations are to resume in
June.

Meanwhile, in Saigon, government
sources said presidential adviser Henry A.
Kissinger and Hanoi's Le Due Tho have
agreed to a new peace plan that calls for
Saigon and Viet Cong forces to stop
shooting but apparently makes no proposal
for ending the war in Cambodia.

South Vietnam has given its approval in
principle to the new accord, Saigon sources
reported, but has asked for some

unspecified modifications.
It was not immediately clear what effect

the Canadian pullout in the international
peace talks would have on the reported
Kissinger - Tho agreement.

The plan provides for an immediate halt
to all American reconnaissance flights over
North Vietnam and an end within 24 hours
to hostilities between Saigon government
forces and the Viet Cong.

According to government sources in
Saigon, the timetable in the new plan goes
like this:

Between 5 and 10 days after a cease -

fire, Saigon and the Viet Cong will permit
monitors from both sidesto be deployedwith

their immunity guaranteed.
In the same time « • I

United States will resume c|<Sd Jfrom North Vietnamese wateSeconomic talks with Hanoi d """I
Zones of control are to ho ^ \within three months. drawn J
Within six months a Council of m uReconciliation and Concord , Hestablished and the procedure '

national elections. Under terms t 'original Paris agreement, thl^r^"
ApIiT by theXl

Safety corridors are to be set .1personnel of one side to travel thrLl fterritory of the other. °u*hfStep - by - step demobilization wm Icarried out by both sides. 111
Both sides will establish points offor the replacement of war material "1one - for - one basis. "1
All remaining military and civilJprisoners of war will be released. *
Perhaps even more significant

reports that Washington''i!L D jpressure on South Vietnamese frS!

.. U^. military and economic aid keelthe Thieu regime afloat and gives Blent?!levers for U.S. officials to apply y1U.S. economic aid was also seen Jfactor in getting Hanoi to make the vJCong hold to their word. President \ivj
^b,red <*

SHOP at Eberhard - PAY LESS FOR MEATS

WAREHOUSE
EconomyMarket

* 930 W. HOLMES RD.
* 3901 EAST MICNIOflN
* 5210 WEST SAGINAW
* 15487 N0CTH EAST st.

cmicktm WATEK PAK

CHUNKTUNfT^W
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POLLV ANHA DUTCH CROST
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

PHONE 355-8255
7 student Services Bidg.

automotive
Scooters & Cyclet
Parts & Service
Aviation
employment
for rent
Apartments
Houses
Rooms
for sale
Animals

e Homes

LOST 8. FOUND
'PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
real estate
recreation
'SERVICE
Instruction
Typing Service
.transportation
'WANTED

•rates-

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre-paid.

--cellations/Corrections
12 noon one class day
iors publications.

hi State News will be
ponsible only for the

ririt day's incorrect
Insertion.

due 7 days from
sxplratlon. date. If
by the due date, a
service charge will

1971, 2002, Immaculate,
AM/FM. Call Charlotte
1-543- 6534 after 5pm. 3-6-1

"VELLE 1968 - Malibu
convertible 306, V8, $750 or
st offer. Phone 372-9656.

VELLE 1972, black $2295.
ICH' Tim, 349-2760 until
7pm. 3-5-31

iEVROLET 1966 Impels
SS396 console, T-bar,
•utomatic. Best offer.
355-6066. 5-5/31

VR0LET KINGSWOOD -
«0 station wagon, 1970,
•ery good tires, air
conditioning, excellent shape
'"side and out $1 650
W-3096. 3-6-1

VY NOVA - 1965, good
'unning condition, $150.
'tone 351-2271. 3-6-1

YSLER 1968 — sedan,
m steering, air, seat belts
't and back, 351 hp. Any

.®onable offer considered.
""9 after 5pm. 2-5-31

• 0 "FRANKLY SPEAKING"

DODGE CORONET - 1968,318, automatic, power
steering, 4 door, $795. Phone
627 7605. 6-5-30

DODGE CHALLENGER 19706 cylinder, good condition.
After 5:30pm cell
627-7937. 3-5-30

DUSTER 1971 - economy, 6
standard transmission and
clean. Phone 351-1159 after
5pm. 3-5-30

FAIRLANE SPORT Coupe -
1965, buckets, automatic,
351-7857, Dan after 6pm.
1-5-30

FALCON 1966, 6 cylinder'^
speed, $75. Call 355-9762
3-6-1

OPEL 1970 Kadett wagon.
Orange with white interior,
automatic, radio, whitewall
tires. Vey clean, low mileage.
$1196. 351-7760. 4-6-1

PLYMOUTH ROADRUNNER
- 1968, and 1967 V4SAAB.
Must sell! 353-8367. 3-5-31

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1965
V-8, automatic, power
steering, console, buckets
runs well. 353-0971 evenings!
4-6/1

PONTIAC LEMANS 1968 -

V-8, automatic, air, power
steering, vinyl bucket seats,
clean, well maintained,
$1050. Phone 393-4815
5-6-1

FIAT 1971 - 850 convertible,
24,000 miles. No rust I Phone
332-1114.6-6-1

PONTIAC CON VERTIBLC -

1964, great shape - $150.
Call Terry at 351-4490. 3-6-1

Employment m Employment

TOPLESS DANCERS and
models wanted. $7.50 per
hour. Call 489-1215. 7-6-1

I® Employment

FIAT 1971 - 850 Spyder. One
owner, low mileage, excellent
condition. 882-5663, 8-5pm.
2-5-30

FIREBIRD ESPRIT 1971, gold,
A-1 condition, low mileage.
355-0778. 5-5-30

PONTIAC CATALINA - 1966„4 door sedan, no rust, good
condition, $395. 677-8531.
Can be seen at 321 Katheryn
Street, Mason. 4-6-1

"FUNMX yOU LISTED FLYIN0 AMP
WATER SfORTS ON YOUR
COMPUTER MlCH2ARD TOO?'

Post Office Box 1523 East Lansing, Michigan 48823

(ORDS

I 1 I 3 IS I 10
3BB3BES1BE3IE-I]
gfngntfl-aitEEB
IFrnrrrmuEIID

[ >|3.75 | 1Q-00| 16.23 |3Z.

FORD 1966 - custom, $400.
New tires, brakes, power
steering, excellent condition.
349-9293. 5-6-1

FORD ECONOLINE - 1963,
paneled, carpeting, $300/
best offer. Call 351-2679
3-6-1

1965 FORD van - 12', can be
converted to camper. Best
offer. Phone 485-3791,
8-5:30, Monday - Friday
5-6-1

GTO 1968 - red convertible,
sharp, excellent condition,
new tires. 337-1057. 3^-1

JAGUAR XKE ROADSTER -

$1,500 or trade for
motorcycle. 484-7327.
5-5-30

LTD 1969 - loaded, air, power,
everything, new tires, new
exhaust. Clean, $1200. Call
484-1021 evenings, 332-2728
days. 66-1

MAVERICK GRABBER -

1970, new tires. Looks, runs
great! Make offer! 349-1216,
evenings. Leave message,
Arlene. 5-5-30

MGA - 1600 ROADSTER,
1960, good condition. Best
offer. 351-2048. 3-6-1

t buy.MUSTANG 1967 -
rebuilt engi
carburetor, starter,
alternator, tires, to name a

few. Must sell this week.
337-9367. 3-6-1

MUSTANG 1967 - 289, 3
speed, mag wheels, radio. Call
482 4090. 5-5-31

OLDSMOBILE 1970 - Delta
Custom 4 door, all power,
air, excellent condition.
484-9773. 4-6-1

OLDS 88 - 1970, convertible,
air conditioning, low mileage,
excellent throughout.
351-3630. 4-6-1

OLDS CUTLASS 4-door 1968.
Only 33,000 miles. Top
condition. $1250. Call
351-3107 or 372-9130.
3-5/31

CoUingtooob
means

deep shag
•Unlimited Parking^conditioned

~*petlng •Model Open DailylT,y N°rthwind Call 361-8282
(Behind the Yankee Store)

PSYCHEDELIC CHEVY -

1962, needs timing gears. 127
Whitehills (next to Post
Office). Best offer! 2-5-31

RAMBLER 1964 - $150. Call
after 6pm, 332-1992. 3-6-1

RAMBLER AMERICAN -

1966, 6 cylinder, standard,
50,000 miles, $495.
351-3798. 1-5-30

RENAULT 12 - 1972, 18,000,
Michelin S.B. Radials,
AM/FM, rear window
defroster, front wheel drive,
rack - pinion steering. $2,100
or best offer. 351-5871. 3-6-1

SHARPI 1970 Mercury
M o n tegc^QV.0j ina I owner.Radials, vinyl top, rear
speakers. Russ, 355-9592.
Evenings 371-3009. 4-6-1

SKYLARK 400 - 1969
convertible, full power, air,
best offer, 882-8643. 3-61

[ Motorcycles

STUDENTS WANTED for
research project. Do you
study with a friend? We are

investigating how people
study together and would
like to interview students in
pairs. Will pay $3.00 per hour
per person. Call LEARNING
SERVICE, 353-8940 for
appointment. 2-5-30

RECEPTIONIST - East Lansing
law firm. Typing, answering
phone, and meeting clients.
Phone 332-8444 for
appointment. Ask for Debbie
Stockton. 4-6-1

WOMAN COUNSELOR wanted
for Michigan Wilderness
camp. Experience desirable.
M id-July through August.
Phone 675-7482 evenings.
4-6-1

SAME PERSON babysit 2 days
Tuesday / Thursday 9-3pm.
Housecleaning 1 day week. 3
children. 393-7226. 2-5-30

VALIANT, 1965 - Excellent 1972 TRIUMPH - 650, 5 speedcondition. Great gas mileage. 2,000 miles Phone

-_!°:^2;290!_3^"1 393-8803.5^-1
VEGA HATCHBACK 1972 -
deluxe interior, 4-speed,
14000 miles. 393-4076 or
353-3908. 5-6-1

SIMCA 1969 — 4 door, 4 speed,
gets loving care. 332-4930.
5-5-30

SIMCA 1969 - 30,000 miles, 30
miles per AM/FM
stereo, 8 SOU? Excellent
condition. Call 351- 9042 or

393-5883 after 6pm. 3-5-30

VEGA 1971 GT accessories,
excellent condition. Phone
393-2738. 2-5-30

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1970~-
9 passenger, convertabed.
Good condition. Call
641-4561. 4-6/1

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 - 33,000
miles, excellent condition,
phone 355-6153 after 5pm.
3-6-1

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPMOBILE
- 1970, pop-top, AM/FM
radio, good condition.
485-7394. 3-6-1

VW 1965 - good condition,
engine rebuilt 1971, new rear
tires, $300. Call Dale,
655-2953. 2-5-31

KAWASAKI 500 - MACH III -
Call anytime after 5pm,
372-3576. 3-6-1

YAMAHA 650 - 1972,
excellent condition, call
Steve, 484-1775 after 5pm.
3-6-1

HONDA 1970 CB100 - very
good condition. $200..
349-0429. 3-6-1

SUMMER AND part time
employment; exceptional salary
program; automobile required.
PARAGON PRODUCTS, INC.
351-5800. C-2-5-31

DELIVERY HELP wanted.
Must have own insured
automobile, $1.60/ hour,
10c/ mile. Call 339-8246
after 4pm. DOMINO'S
HASLETT SHOP. 3-5-30

1972 SUZUKI TS125, female -

owned, 2000 miles. Mint
condition. 393-8307. 3-6-1

1970 HONDA CB450 excellent
condition, two helmets.
Asking $575. 351-3174.

HONDA CB 175 - 1972, must
sell soon! Phone 349-2682.
3-6-1

VWoJ?U,AREBACK 1967> 1971 HONDA 350CB. ExcellentRad.al tires extracts sv^tem mechanical condition. Musttacometer. $600. 482-2075. - - --

3-5-31

SUMMER JOBS - Excellent for
teachers and college students.
Work full or part time. High
earnings per month. Call for

n, 393-9774. 5-6-1

APARTMENT MANAGERS -

Couple needed now for nice
11 unit building near campus.
Write (only) Manager, 513
Hillcrest. East Lansing. 5-6-1

PART TIME help needed, male
and female. "7 -11"STORE,
Lansing. 882-9585. 4-5-31

CAN YOU learn to assist branch
manager? Earnings potential
$200/ week plus bonuses for
those qualified. Call
485-9467, CONSOLIDATED
FOOD COMPANY, an equal
opportunity employer.
3-5-30

SPITFIRE 1972 - $2295 or
take over payments. Call
after 5pm, 332-5315. 3-5-30

VW VAN 1963 - 1965 engine,
good shape, $400. 351-5585,
Vic. 5-6-1

MGB 1970 - wire wheels,
arbarth exhaust, • toneau
cover, Michelin X tires,
repainted this spring.
Mechanical references at
BROOKS. Absolutely perfect
condition, driven as second
family car. $2,300.
351-0066. 3-6-1

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE - 1972,
1 4,000 miles, good
condition, $2,000 or best
offer. Must sell! Call
349-0972 before 2:30pm.
3-6-1

cles_ J!?*5]

TEMPEST CONVERTIBLE -

1966, plum / white, $325.
393-8446. 1-5-30

TORINOSQUIRE Wagon 1969 -

power steering and brakes,
good condition, call
332-1679. X-5-5-30

TOYOTA CORONA - 1969,
automatic, perfect, leaving
country. $750. Cheap!
337-0650. 56-1

TOYOTA 1971, Mark II wagon,
standard transmission, radio,
heater, very good condition,
phone 669-3085. 6-6-1

TOYOTA COROLLA, 1971 -
4-speed, air conditioned,
AM/FM; one owner car, best
offer. Call 355-7069. 5-6-1

TRIUMPH 1971, convertible
MK4 Spitfire. Less than 7500
miles. Going into Army.
$2000. 489-7141. 5-5-31

1972 SUZUKI 380. Perfect
condition, must sell, moving.
Best offer. 355-9113. 4-6-1

SUZUKI 1968 250cc, extras,
$250 or best offer. 351-7858.
46-1

BMW, YAMAHA TRIUMPH,
RICKMAN. Buy your new
motorcycle now and be ready
for summer. Parts, service,
helmets, leathers and custom
accessories.SHEP'S MOTOR
SPORTS, INC. 2460 North
Cedar, Holt. Just South of
1-96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-3-5-31

1970 HONDA CL350 - runs

good, extra rear sprocket,
transferable insurance, $450
or best offer. 501 M.A.C.
Avenue, apartment 5, 4-7pm.
4-6-1

HONDA 500/4, 1972, 5900
miles, $1000. Excellent
condition. 351-5585, Vic.
5-6-1

HONDA 1970 CB-450, excellent
condition, 2,000 miles, best
offer, Don, 355-9401. 3-6-1

CEDAR
GREENS

CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing
students and married couples units for Spring,
Summer & Fall. These spacious apartments are
carpeted and furnished with distincitve furniture.
Each unit has a garbage disposal and individual air -

conditioning. These two - man units have parking
space for every apartment. Recreating is planned for
with a giant swimming pool and private balconies. We
also have a full - time resident manager for any
problems. If you want to be among the first residents
of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroon
units start at $85 / month per man, for fall. Low
summer rates. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
CALL: TERRY SHAFFER Between 1 & 8 p.m.
351 8631. SUMMER LEASES ARE FOR THREE
MONTHS. - FALL LEASES ARE FOR 9 or 12

MANAGEMSNTEXCLUS/VEL Y BY:

ALL STATI MANAGEMENT CO., MC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWV. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 4M23

351-1310

COMPLETE IMPORT CAR
SERVICE including ignition,

chassis, brakes, and electrical.
Available at ROBERTS
AUTOMOTIVE CENTER.
4980 Park Lake Road,
Okemos. Phone 351-8088 for
appointment. 0-5-31

METRIC MOTORS - VW
repair. Okemos Road and
I-96. 349-1929. C6-31

BRE/ INTERPART - parts for
Datsun, Toyota, Vega, Pinto,
end Capri, also CIBIE lights,
Semperit tires. 627-9748
after 6pm. X3-5-30

MASON BODY SHOP - 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-5-31

TIRES - FOUR 7.35-14. Two
are mounted. All for $45.
351-3927. 3-6-1

ALL VW parts in stock at
wholesale prices
(approximately 20% off).
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.

48715055^0-5-31
VOLVO SERVICE -

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE,
Lansing only, exclusively
Volvo service shop.
882-9808. 19-6-1

Ads. Dial 355-8255

Aviation :1B
LEARN TO FLY! Over 30 years

experience in all types of
flight training. Approved for
veterans. FRANCIS
AVIATION, Airport Road.
Call 484-1324. C-5-31

BARTENDER - LANSING
restaurant and cocktail
lounce. THE DOME ROOM,
phone 484-4422. 0-5-31

WORK PART time for $300
now, and insure a high paying
summer job in Lansing or
throughout Western
Michigan. 489-3494. C-5-31

CO-OP NURSERY school
looking for teacher 5
mornings / week to start
September. Experience
preferred. 2 years college
required. Resume and letters
of reference should be sent to

949 West lawn. East Lansing,
48823. 7-6-1

MOTHER'S HELPER - June
15th - August 15th.
Northern cottage, Petoskey
area, 332-4226. 3-6-1

DRIVERS - FULL and part
time. Apply VARSITY CAB
COMPANY, side door at 122
Woodmere. 3-6-1

SUMMER RATES
FOR STUDENTS

1 bedroom $150 2 bedroom $190-200
3 bedroom $210

Meadowbrook Trace combines a country
atmosphere with 'SWIMMING POOL

RECREATION FACILITIES with SAUNA, BILLIARDS
PING PONG PARTY ROOM.

Meadowbrook
Trace

JOLLY + 496
HOURS 10-7 DAILY 393-0210

STUDENTS — summer work,
some part time available.
Contact Mr. Allen, 694-9633,
8-9 am or 4-6 pm. 3-6-1

WANTED FEMALE minimum
age 18 years with current
W.S.I, to work as water front
director or assistant at Girl
Scout Camp. Please call
Chris, 484-9421. 3-6-1

WANTED MARRIED couple to
live in with elderly
gentleman. No rent, near
campus. 332-1274. 3-6-1

HEAD START secretarial
position. Diversified office
work. Congenial staff. Good
typing skills. 482-1396. 3-6-1

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT
is accepting applications for
full and part time
employment, at 234 West
Grand River, and 1024 East
Grand River, between the
hours of 8:30 am - 10 am and
2 pm -4:30 pm. 3-6-1

DRIVERS - MUST have own car

apply in person. 515 West
Grand River, East Lansing.
MR. MIKES'S PIZZA AND

__SANDW!CH SHOP. 3-6-1
REGISTERED NURSES, LPN's
with medication course, part
- time, 7-3; part - time, 11-7;
full - time, 3-11. -Ms.
Stumpfig, 332-0817. 3-6-1

SUMMER CARE - 2 older
children, afternoons, close to
campus, 372-7982 after 6pm.
3-6-1

PART — TIME counter help
needed. Couple of evenings
and Saturday. Apply at
FLASH CLEANERS,
Frandor Center, Lansing.
3-6-1

PIRGIM - needs 1 student
already approved for full
time work - study for this
summer to do secretarial -

clerical work in its Lansing
office, $80 per week. Call
Lynne Stokes at 487-6001,
9am-2pm. 3-6-1

TWO WOMEN - needed for
telephone work for local
beauty salon. Day or evening
work. Good salary.
372-0067. 3-6-1

»i
COUNTER HELP apply in

person. 515 West Grand
River, East Lansing. MR.
MIKE'S PIZZA AND
SANDWICH SHOP. 3-6-1

PIZZA MAKERS experience
preffered. Apply in person.
515 West Grand River, East
Lansing. MR. MIKE'S PIZZA
AND SANDWICH SHOP.
3-6-1

RN'S or LPN'S with medication
course. Immediate openings
every other weekend, 7 a.m. -
3:30 p.m. Full time or part
time, 3-11:30 p.m. Part time,
11 p.m. - 7:30 a.m.

PROVINCIAL HOUSE
SOUTH, 2815 Northwind
Drive, East Lansing, ask for
Mrs. Stumpfig, 8-5 p.m. 3-6-1

HELP WANTED - light
housework, shopping,
cooking for retired Lansing
man. Three afternoons
weekly. Excellent wages.
Transportation required.
332-5152 after 8 pm. 3-6-1

PART TIME cleaning - First
class store. Flexible morning
hours. Experience not
necessary; Ideal situation for
many, not normally consider
part time. Call 332-4020
between 10am - 5pm. (Job
requires personal
transportation). 3-6-1

r
STEREO RENTALS $23 per

term, $9.50 per month. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-5-31

SUMMER - OWN room $150
term, female, close 201
Milford, 351-0381. 3-6-1

ALBERT STREET 551, one
block from campus. Large 2
bedroom furnished, air
conditioned, balconies. 2
man $150, 3-4 man $180.
351-9250, 351-6676. 8-6-1

COOK, WAITRESS, DISH
machine operator - full or
part time, must be
experienced, dependable.
Phone for appointment, SEA
HAWK RESTAURANT,
Williamston, 10 minutes east
of M.S.U., on M-43,
655-2175. Ask for Gary or
Robby. 5-6-1

COCKTAIL WAITRESS -

restaurant and lounge,
Lansing. Spring, summer, fall,
employment. 484-4422.
0-13-5/31

SELL / BUY nutritional food
bars, complete meal.
625-7558 after 4pm. 7-6-1

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST,
must have experience in
clinical micro - biology,

lay only.
Apply

SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel, 487-61 11,

n 353. 6-6-1

SECURITY OFFICER - night
shift and weekends. The
desired qualifications, college
training, security experience -

institutional or military,
preferred. Excellent benifits
program. Contact ALBION
COLLEGE, 629-5511
extension 203. We are an

Equal Opportunity
Employer. 3-6-1

GOVERNESS WANTED for~3
motherless children, full
time, permanent position.
Salary, private room, board,
eutomobile provided, local
country home, 484-4422
372-1122. 0-3-5-31

WAITRESSES FOR new

restaurant, apply in person
only. Day and night shift
available. Top wages. THE
DEPOT, 1 203 South
Washington Avenue. 4-6-1

RENTALS: CAMPERS, trailor
or pick-up type. Tent
telescoping and regular style.
Daily or weekly, from $6/
day. 489-5080. C-2-5-31 *

r~
Apartments

ONE AND two bedroom
furnished mobile homes,
$30-$35/ week. Beginning
Summer. 10 minutes to
campus. Quiet and peaceful
on a lake. 641-6601. C-5-31

SUMMER ONLY!

2-man 1 block from campus,
near Red Barn, furnished,
summer rates. 337-1846 or

337-1562.

LARGE TWO party furnished
efficiencies. Air conditioned.
Close to campus. $128
summer. $158 fall. 484-0585,
if no answer, 351-1610
0-5-31

DEAN

College of Urban Development
Michigan State University is seeking a Dean for a new
degree granting college opening academic year 1973-74.
Departments will include Racial - Ethnic Studies and
Urban - Metropolitan Studies. Candidates must have
background in multidisciplinary approach to urban
problems and demonstrated competence in field oriented
research. Ph.D. required. Administrative experience is
necessary (academic preferred). Demonstrated ability to
work in a multiracial - multiethnic setting. Resume
deadline, July 1, 1973. Send to: Professor Paul A. Varg,
Selection Committee Chairman, Dept. of History,
Michigan State University, E. Lansing, Michigan 48823.
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Apartments ^ Apartments Apartments ^ [ Apartments > <5|p>
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL
woman seek* same or

graduate student to share
expenses of 2 bedroom
apartment. 482-6447 . 5-5-31

REDUCED RENT on 1
bedroom for manager.
Furnished, very close,
utilities paid. 484-9774. 0-6-1

AVAILABLE NOW for young
adults, near downtown
Lansing. Efficiencies and one
bedroom apartments.
Redecorated, new carpeting,
laundry facilities. Call
HE R R I MAN REAL
ESTATE, 371-4158. 3-6-1

EAST LANSING near. 908 East
Mount Hope, 2 apartments.
One single, 2 room,
furnished, basement
apartment. Private bath,
available June 10, $105. One
2 bedroom, large, furnished,
formal dining room. Garage,
available July 1, $190. Both
include utilities. 332-3161.
2-5-31

Two available summer

$130.
332-8300

Sunbathe
on the

Red Cedar . . .

Water's Edge Apts.
Next to Cedar Village

Summer Rent
Rates from $42.50

Free Roommate Service
332-4432

CANOES AVAILABLE
for Tenant Use

HASLET^PARTMENTS
135 Collingwood

PHONE: 332-3843
after 12:30 p.m.

leasing for summer/fall
pool prjveleges

UNIVERSITY TERRACE
APARTMENTS

414 Michigan Avenue
PHONE: 337 -9341

after 3pm
Sit 2 bedroom now leasing

NEAR SPARROW, large 2
bedroom, furnished, air
condition, $150 per month.
Summer rate. 332-5144.
4-6-1

SUMMER

ONLY $130 per mo. Urge
airy 1 bedroom apt. New
carpeting, completely
furnished. Air Conditioned.

911 Marigold

SUMMER TWO n

Street.
351-8857,332-3650. 5-6-1

ONE OR two net

apartment, pool, i
332-8348. 5-6-1

SUMMER SUBLET - 2 blocks
from campus, air conditioned
apartment. 351-3834. 6-6-1

WANTED - 2 men to sublet
penthouse apartment for
summer. $45, monthly.
337-0250. 3-6-1

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE -

North, furnished, 1 bedroom,
utilities paid, available June
5th. $135/ month plus
deposit. 627-5454. 3-6-1

CHRISTIAN BOY needs 3 men

for 4 man apartment near
Union, summer, fall.
337-9566. 3-6-1

REDUCED RENT for 1 or 2
summer, Meadowbrook Trace
townhouse. 393-2767. 3-6-1

MODERN FURNISHED, one
bedroom. Half block,
reduced summer. 332-1946
evenings. 3-6-1

WOMAN WANTED summer,
$37.50 monthly, 351-4716.
341 Evergreen. 1-5-30

SUMMER SUBLET - 2
bedroom upper. Partly
furnished, utilities paid,
except electricity. Call
489-2673 after 6pm. 3-5-30

SUMMER - CLOSE to campus,
2 man, air, furnished,
balcony. 351-6819. 4-6-1

SUBLEASE LANSING - JULY
1. 1 bedroom furnished,
$ 1 10, quiet quaint.
489-7706. 4-6-1

SUBLET 1 BEDROOM
carpeted, furnished, TV,
appliances, opposite Union.
351-5699. 4-6-1

SUMMER, CLOSE to campus, 2
man, air, furnished, $150,
337-2517. 5-5-30

CAPITOL AREA near LCC, 3
rooms, furnished, carpeted,
$140 includes utixjt e , no
children or pets. Allowance
for maintenance. Phone
489-1276. 4-6-1

NEED MALE roommate
summer term, furnished
apartment, cheap, call
332-6316. 4-6-1

OWN ROOM in furnished
apartment across from
Berkey, $50/ month.
Summer. 351-8394. 3-5-31

WHILE THEY LAST - 2
bedroom apartments, air
conditioned, free heat and
water. Summer $150, 208
Cedar Street. 351 7137 after
5pm. 4-6-1

Call 351-5829

NOW
LEASING FOR

SUMMER

3 Apts lef*
(Old Ceda-^^||

#3 - 2 bedrooms
dO per mo.

CEDAR
VILLAGE

SUBLEASE SUMMER -

negotiable rent, close,
parking, air, good
management. 332-5288.
2-5-31

SUBLEASE OUR 1 bedroom
furnished apartment for
summer term. Phone
489-5561 anytime. 3-6-1

2 GIRLS FALL - spring, 4 man
close to campus, 337-0346.
3-6-1

GIRL NEEDED summer term. 2
man, air conditioned, $60/
month. 332-0741. 3-6-1

EAST LANSING - desirable
upstairs unit, furnished, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, dining
room, bath, no living room.
All utilities paid, swimming
pool, privileges, one block to
downtown. $185 starting
June 15th. Phone 484-4014.
3-6-1

Hurry...
Only a Few Left

for

Summer & Fall

Water's Edge Apt.
(next to Cedar Village)
FREE ROOMMATE

SERVICE
3324432

MILFORD STREET, 126, 2
blocks from campus. Deluxe,
air conditioned, furnished, 2
man, $180. 3 man, $195.
Now leasing. 332-3909,
351-8571, 372-5767. 0-5-31

3 GIRLS for 2 bedroom,
unfurnished apartment. $210
plus utilities. No pets,
available June 15, 351-0903.
3-6-1

HASLETT AREA, 2 bedroom,
all electric, $185/ month.
339-2334, 484-4157.3-6-1

NEAR SPARROW Hospital,
available June 20, unfurnished,
2 bedroom duplex. Utilities
paid, deposit, 372-3883. 3-6-1

CAMPUS NEAR, 227 Bogue.
Deluxe 1 bedroom,
furnished, air conditioned,
single girls or married couple
only, $155. Phone 489-5922
or 351-8575. 3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 man.
furnished, near campus.
$140. Call 337-2298. 3-6-1

DELTA ARMS
APARTMENTS
235 Delta Street

PHONE: 332 -4929

Now leasing for
summer and fall.

GIRL NEEDED for 2 bedroom
four man, fall through spring.
$75. Cedar Village
337-0238. 5-5-30

EAST LANSING luxury
efficiencies, air conditioned.
Summer and / or fall. Phone
351-1258. 10-6-1

MILFORD STREET, 126.
SUMMER RENTALS. 2 and
3 man. REASONABLE. 2
blocks from campus, deluxe,
furnished, air conditioned.
332-3909. 351-8571,
372-5767. 0-7-5-31

APARTMENT SUMMER,
furnished, $110. East side
Lansing. PX, 351-5323.
10-5-30

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment, downtown
Lansing. Ideal for married
couples or graduate students,
from $155. For information,
call WALTER NELLER
COMPANY, 489-6561.
10-6-1

NEED 1 GIRL for Chalet
apartment fall through
spring. Call Alanna,
353-0471. 3-5-31

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 2 man,
furnished, close. Air
conditioned. $130.
351-7636. 4-6-1

NEED ONE man for three man,
Twyckingham Apartments.
Fall - spring. Own room. Call
351-3687. 4-6-1

OKEMOS. SUMMER. 2
bedrooms (3 man apartment)
$150. Two 1 bedroom
apartments, $130 and $145
plus utilities and deposit.
Furnished. No pets
IV4-4948. 4-6-1

LEASING - Fall / Summer
furnished. Large 2 bedroom
(reduced summer rent). Also
studio with bunkbeds. Men
r couple. 485-3817. 9-6-1

NORTH POINTE

APARTMENTS
1230 Haslett Road
PHONE: 351-2353

1 & 2 Bedroom
furnished or unfurnished

SUPER CHEAP!
For Summer - Across

from Campus
2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 Man Apts.

Call 332-6246 after 4 p.m.

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

DUPLEXES — summer and fall,
3 4 bedrooms. Call
669-9939. 9-6-1

GIRLS LOOKING for newly
furnished 2 bedroom
townhouses? Here's your
chancel Choose your
carpeting and drapeslRight
across street from Taco Bell.
$325. Call 351-0717.
12-5pm. 5-6-1

SUMMER at
BURCHAM
WOODS

Spend your SUMMER poolslde
Enjoy the best In summer llvlns
♦Heated Pool *Laundry
•Ample Parking * Air Cond.

♦Nicely Furnished
Summer Leases

Studio Apts. $125 mo.
1 Bedroom $140 mo.
2 Bedroom $149 mo.

, Sec. Deposit - $ioo
745 Burcham Dr. 351-3118

or 484 4014

3 ROOM efficiency available
June 16th. 322 Elm, Place -
2, $110 monthly. 351-9042.
3-5-30

FRANDOR - person
wanted, agfl*■■jom, $75.
Kathy, 33/-0164, 372-4750.
3-5-30

SUMMER - 1 or 2 girls for new
Cedar Village. 353-1210.
5-6-1

ONE ROOMMATE needed to
share 3 man apartment at
Meadowbrook Trace. Call
393-0470 after 5pm. 3-5-30

2 SINGLE ROOMS - living,
kitchen, girls, $150, summer.
353-7214 12-7pm. 3-5-30

GIRL TO share townhouse fall -
spring, own room 154 baths,
$109. 353-1928. 6-6-1

GIRLS - 2 man or 3 man, 1
bedroom, 2 blocks from
campus. Available June.
Phone 485-2737 or

351-8988. 5-5-31

BEAL STREET APARTMENTS
— 1 block from campus, two
bedroom, 2-3 person.
Furnished, balcony, air
conditioned, $160-$200.
R E D UCE D SUMMER
RATES one bedroom —

$140. Two Bedroom - $150,
three left. 216 Beal Street,
Apartment 2A, 6:30-7:30pm,
351-6088. 1-5-30

GARDEN COTTAGES
Enjoy a private cottage on
wide lawns only 3 blocks to
MSU. Newly furnished and
redecorated for two.

Only $165, utilities paid.
Call 332-6717.

SUBLET A 2 bedroom,
furnished apartment in
Frankenmuth for the
summer. Price negotiable.
Phone 627-6357 anytime.
3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLET for one/two
man $130/ month.
Furnished, air, across from
campus. Phone 332-4601.
3-6-1

BEECHWOOD

APARTMENTS

1130 BEECH STREET
PHONE: 351-9564
Now leasing for
summer and fall.

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 1
bedroom furnished, air
conditioning, close, $130.
337-2213. 3-6-1

LIBERAL GRADUATE woman

needed to share apartment in
fall. One block, cheap. Or
share your place. 337-2546,
355-0149. 1-5-30

MATURE RESPONSIBLE
INDIVIDUALS for 2
bedroom, furnished, June
10th - July 24th. Quiet, near
Frandor. 351-8231. 3-6-1

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT -
$140, utilities included,
phone after 5:30pm,
332-2110.3-6-1

TWO BEDROOM duplex -

$185, one year lease, phone
after 5:30, 332-2110. 3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLEASE - luxury
2-man, $70 each, close
campus. 351-8243. 3-6-1

2 MEN for 4 man. Summer, air
conditioned, close. 337-2764.
3-5-31

FURNISHED, UTILITIES paid,
1 bedroom, garage. 4 miles
from campus. 349-4907.
3-5-30

WOMAN - OWN room in
furnished 2 man. Close,
summer. 337-1057. 4-6-1

LARGE FURNISHED - 6 girl
apartment, walk to MSU,
parking, lease. $60 each per
month, utilities included.
Phone 332-8734. 3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 1
bedroom apartment, married
students, furnished, $100.
355-0911. 4-6-1

GIRL NEEDED fall for 2 man
at Cedar Greens. 337-1087.

_JWM
POOL, AIR, two bedroom,

furnished, sublet Summer.
$180. 337-2527. 4-6-1

CHRISTIAN GIRL looking for
roommates for summer and
fall. 337 -9566. 5=6*1

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED,
sublet $140 utilities included,
close to campus. 332-4009.

GIRL NEEDED for Cedar
Village 2 man next year.
337-0866. 5-5-31

NOW LEASING - summer and
fall 2, 3, 4 man (women)
apartments, block from
campus. 126 Orchard or call
337-1800 before 1pm. 17-6-1

UNIVERSITY VILLA
APARTMENTS
635 Abbott Road

PHONE: 351-2249
Now leasing for
summer and fall

EAST LANSING - close in, 3
rooms and bath, unfurnished,
married couple only. $155.
Phone 332-5988 after 6pm.
1-5-30

TWO CLEAN furnished rooms,
parking, utilities paid, male
482-0563. 485-0138. 3-6-1

FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM, air
conditioned, west side of
campus, $150 for 2, utilities
paid. Available June 10th.
332-6715. 3-6-1

SUBLET, 2 men 3 man

apartment. $150/ man for
summer. 2 blocks from
campus. 332-6690. 3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLEASE, 126
Milford, 2 man, furnished, air
conditioned, 351-6949. 3-6-1

ONE MAN needed to complete
3 man apartment, in West
Fee, for the summer term.
Call Thorn, 353-1891. 3-6-1

SUMMER FURNISHED - air
conditioned, across from
campus, $155. Call
332-3935. 3-6-1

SUBLET SUMMER large two
bedroom apartment Albert
Street, rent negotiable,
332-8847, Rlci. 3-6-1

NEEDED, ONE girl for four
man. Cedar Village, fall. Liz,
355-7145, Sandy 355-7146.
3-6-1

2-3 MAN, SUMMER no rent
June or Sept. 2 bedrooms,
Air. Close, $195. 332-6870.
3-6-1

]ffl 1® I Hou"' ](S) Michij

GRAND RIVER and
Pennsylvania near. 1 and 2
bedroom apartments, $85
$117 per month Including
heat. Lease and deposit. 1-
468-3627 at night. (3c
minute toll call.) 6-6-1

NEED ROOMMATES -

Fall-Spring? One or two guys
need apartment to share,
Cedar Village area preferred,
but not necessary. Call
337-9563. 3-6-1

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 man

apartment, $120 per month,
close, call 332-0892. 3-6-1

AVAILABLE JUNE 10th, one
person, own bedroom, $50/
month. 485 6726. 56-1

CLOSE, CLEAN, completely
furnished, 4 bedroom home,
summer $320. 351-4119.
6-6-1

ONE OR two girls, four man,
summer, luxury apartment,
two baths, air conditioning,
block from campus, $55.
332-2912.36-1

WANTED - GIRL for 4 girl,
fall, spring, call 332-3882
evenings. 3-6-1

SHARE FURNISHED Lansing
apartment. Summer, longer.
$85 including utilities.
489 9519. 36-1

WANTED QUIET girl to share
apartment, summer. Call
Mary, 484-4278. 3-6-1

LUXURY CO-ED apartment,
needs girl, rent adjustable,
call Patricia, 355-3568. 36-1

OWN ROOM In house, summer,
$60, utilities paid, close, 446
Grove, call 351-5669.36-1

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX with
large backyard. Married
couple, no children. Near
Hagadorn and Grand River.
One year leers, $160 per
month. Phoiie 351-5285.
36-1

EAST LANSING - furnished 3
bedroom Colonial. Family
room, $325/ month. Families
preferred, August 20th to
June 30th, 1974. 351-0205.
36-1

ATTENTION PROFESSORS
and staff I Only minutes from
campus is over 2,000 square
feet of 3 bedroom brick
ranch. Includes 2 fireplaces,
all built-ins, first floor
laundry, 3 baths, recreation
room, formal dining and
breakfast room. Lease open.
$450/ month. For details call
332-2728 or 3376097. 6-6-1

SUMMER: ROOMS available in
house across from campus.
Hagadorn. 351-4684. 66-1

FALL: 6 bedroom. $70 per
man, 12 month lease. 2
blocks from campus.
351-7820. 6-6 1

Houses
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EVERGREEN ARMS
APARTMENTS

341 Evergreen Street
PHONE: 351-6821

Now leasing for
summer and fall

2-3 MAN, 2 bedroom, furnished,
air, no rent June, $195.
3326870. 36-1

SUMMER OR fall, furnished,
large, 2 bedroom with
shower, also 2 rooms and
bath, both private. 1214 East
Kalamazoo. 3-6-1

SUMMER LEASE: Near
campus, furnished, carpeted,
air conditioned, 2 bedrooms.
Starting $130. 351-9036, 9-5
weekdays. 36-1

135 KEDZIE, 1 bedroom
furnished, limited summer

rentals, reduced rate.

882-2316, 482-2937,
IV7-3216. 36-1

EAST SIDE, 5 room furnished,
$150 utilities included,
DODGE REAL ESTATE,
482-5909. 36-1

TWO GIRLS for 4 man. Cedar
Village, call Rose. 353-1183.
36-1

HULL APARTMENTS, corner
of Hagadorn and Haslett
Roads. Furnished and
unfurnished, summer leases
or year leases. Phone
351-4799. 36-1

SUBLET SUMMER, 2 man, air
conditioned, close. Call
evenings, 351-3488. 36-1

NEED 1 GIRL - summer, close,
cheap, no security I
337-2002. 3-6-1

m

HOUSE EAST side Lansing. 3
bedrooms, reasonable, 225
South Mifflin. 484-0785.
1-5-30

ONE FOR house, 12 months,
starting summer, $7C
including utilities, own room,
near campus, 332-2225. 36-1

WOMAN TO share upstairs.
Immediately. Cheap, close.
337-0611 after 9pm. 3-6-1

THREE BEDROOM house for
summer, furnished, utilities
paid, 2 blocks from campus,
parking, four or six students.
Call GRADY, 355-5270 or
after 6pm, 349-9662. 36-1

NEW DUPLEXES, renting for
fall. Private rooms, individual
heat controls, adequate
parking, large groups
preferred. 332-1946,
evenings. 36-1

2075 DEAN AVENUE, Holt,
Michigan, 4 bedroom ranch,
3 young men to share, $250
per month, all utilities paid.
699-2729. 36-1

FOR RENT

HOUSES, APARTMENTS,
duplexes, farms. Furnished,
unfurnished, all areas, all
price ranges, children and
pets okay. Fee required. Call
HOME RENTALS, 1004 East
Michigan Avenue. Phone
372-4600, open 9 - 9pm
X30-5/31

ONE MAN needed tosharM^man house. June 10 c.n

_ 484-5lVo25 7^3 6-7*
EAST LANSING, Surm^,
Exceptionally c(
carpeted, 3 bedrooms, !£3519036. 9-5 J™

>5-30

oo PEOPI
grooms, I
rard. close,
negotiable.

IT - PHOr
coking. Q
172-7973. 4

FOUR PLACES left in house.
Close to campus, utilities
paid. Call 351-4037. 3-5-30

309 WEST OAKLAND - 3
bedroom* single
garage, for LCC
students, 489-1893. 56-1

THREE MEN summed, 0„
room, reasonable c lean

5:30-8pm, _332 576°. 34 ;,iv8te

NICE DUPLEX , for family, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, finished
walk - out basement,
available June 15. 351-5712
a.m. only please. 5-6-1

SUMMER - OWN bedroom,
furnished house, modern
kitchen, $55. Available June
15. 482-9419. 3-5-30

2 GIRLS summer, 504 Abbott.
$50 month, utilities included.
332-0940. 3-5-31

1 GIRL, own room, small house,
across from campus.
Summer. 351-3638. 3-5-31

TINY HOUSE for summer only.
Ideal for couple. Call
337-7002. 46-1

WALK TO campus, duplex.
1020 Short Street. 4-man
unit. Furnished, utilities paid.
489-1893. 4-6-1

6 BEDROOM house: All large
rooms, carpeted throughout.
Holt Michigan. 10 miles from
campus. $300/ month plus
utilities. 371-1900. BL3-5-31

LARGE SINGLE or double. 1
block. Nice house. 332-5266.
3-5-31

CLOSE TO campus, 2 and 3
bedroom, 4 or 5 persons.
Summer or year lease. $65 or
$75 per person. 332-5144.
46-1

SUMMER ONLY. 4 bedroom.
$60 per man. Partly
furnished, 1 block from
Student Services. Phone
351-7820. 66-1

SUMMER ONLY - East
Lansing, 2 bedroom.
351-7202.5-5-30

FEMALE GRADUATE needed
summer. Near Frandor, Pool,
$80/ month. 482-9342. 36-1

NEEDED - 1 WOMAN for
house, own room / summer.
Call 332-1328. 36-1

ONE MAN needed summer term

/ option for next school year.
Furnished, own bedroom,
$55/ month, 551 Virginia
Avenue, East Lansing.
337-1096. Duplex. 3-6-1

EAST LANSING, Pinecrest area,
furnished, 3 bedroom ranch.
July 1973 - August 1974.
Married couple / family, no
pets. Call 332-1668. 76-1

ONE PERSON needed, own
room, $80/month, June 15th
- September 15th, 351-2588.
2-5-30

OKEMOS FURNISHED home
to rent. Summer only. No
singles, $250 monthly, plus
utilities. 3376273. 3-5-31

EAST LANSING duplex, 4 man,
furnished, utilities paid. Long
or short term lease. Call after
4pm 4856222. 46-1

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, $175
plus utilities, 1 bedroom
$145 plus utilities. Close.
332-0968. BL2-5-30

SUMMER - 4 people, own
room. $66 utilities included.
485-1958, 351-8076. 3-5-31

SUMMER - OWN room in
house. $80/month. 1V4 acres

land. Garden. 349-1430.
2-5-30

OKEMOS. OTTAWA HlUS~
furnished, 3 bedroom rand
August 1973 - August 197$275 per month. Ph0
349-4733. 3-6 1

MAGNOLIA STREET
furnished, 3 bedroom houi
^~Llable June 10t lorm. Ca332-6715.3-6-1

,eluded. P

OS E TI

DMS FOR F

GIRL, NICE r

house. All summer $16
351-1754 evenings. 3-6-1

EAST LANSING
2 bedroor

325906. 4-i

IBLE R00
ished, family beral hous

; paid.1 rooms c...
level. August 1st for 1
Ownership care. $235$2!
plus utilities. Call 351-854
36-1

TWO BEDROOM"Unfurnishe
- 200 South Howard, $12
plus utilities, summer onl
351-0918 or 372-3117 af|
6pm. 3-6-1

WANTED TO RENT for famil
two bedroom houi
unfurnished, $125-$16
month. Please call Cat!
485-2178. 3-6-1

NEED ONE girl for
close to campus. 332 06*
3-6-1

YATE ROOI
ooking, c
iimmer rai

.E STUDEN
jr campus,

irking. 332-2

SUMMER OWN room, $60
includes utilities, close. Call
351-5914. 36-1

GROVE STREET - summer.

One girl own room. After
5pm, 332-8117.3-6-1

SUBLET SUMMER - 4
bedroom house, furnished,
229 Division Street,
337-2638. 3-6-1

MAKE YOUR home on

Collingwood off Albert
during your summer school
endeavors. Front porch, good
people, sheer enjoyability.
June 15 - September 15. Call
353-8305. 36-1

FARM FOR rent for summer.

Must be willing to take care
of animals. Furnished.
6466453. 2-5-31

3 MAN FURNISHED DUPLEX
- take lease, or sublet until
September, 265 Stoddard. 10
minutes from campus. Good
location, $240. 351-9417.
3-5-31

3 GIRLS to sublet summer, $65,
own room, near campus.
332-1263.3-5-31

HOUSEMATE WANTED: 3
bedroom farmfvi—i, twenty
minutes Lansing.
Facilities tor horse. Call
623-3742. 4-6-1

STUDENTS OR working group,
four bedroom, furnished,
carpeted throughout, lots of
parking, 535 Baker Street,
Lansing. Available June 15.
$250, 1 year lease. 675-5252.
66-1

EAST SIDE, large 4 bedroom
home, carpeted, completely
furnished, garage, yard,
available after June 15.
361-7497. 066-1

T KAROLYN'S
KNITSANDKOTTONSi

formerly the Bargain Barn

I UNIQUE INVISIBLE ZIPPERS!
100% Woven Polyester Silk

Screen Prints - $1.98
Flocked Nylon

Reg. $1.49 Now $.98
I 128 W. GRAND RIVER in Wllliamston. Open Mon.
| thru Wed. 9-6. Thurs. till 9 p.m. Fri. 9-5. Closed Sat.
^Open Sun. 10-6.

HAPPINESS IS ....

getting your
security deposit back
AS YOU LEAVE!
HAPPINESS IS ...

HALSTEAD
APARTMENTS!
8 locations,
pool priveleges,
close to campus.
Halstead Management
444 Michigan Ave. m
phone 351-7910

EAST LANSING - C
duplex subletting sum
reduced rent. Fall 1

332-2872. 2-5-31

SUMMER SUBLET - 1
for own room in 2 bedro<
2 man house. Close

^campuj. ca" 355-9397. 3-f
COUNTRY LIVING

liberal and mature person
share our country home, f
349-4069. 2-5-31

OWN ROOM in house 1
summer. 514 Virgir
Avenue. 351-3055. 1 -5-30

MALE, CLEAN quiet 1
close, no cooking,
parking. 351-1754 evenin
3-6-1

I Folk and Blues Coffeehouse
In Co-Operation with Pop Entertainment

Leo K
May 31, June I & 2
in McDonel Kiva at 8:00 & 10:30 p.m.
$1.00 in advance $1.50 at the door

Tickets Now on Sale At
Marshall Music, Union, Elderly Instruments

Mariah Office Open M-F, 12-5, 353-9540 or 355-3690
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Mum DM
Campus Hilt Apartments, now under

management is leasing student units for SPR
SUMMER, and FALL. These spacious apartmentsar
carpeted and furnished with distinctive, comfortabl
furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and ai
conditioning, and dishwasher. These 4 man units havi
up to 4 parking spaces per unit and include the useO
a giant swimming pool and recreation room
Throughout the academic year there will be free
transportation to and from campus. We also have
full time Resident Manager for any maintenance^
you want to be among the first residents of Camp"
Hill call today. 2 bedroom units start at $45 per nw

■ti the falfor the summer, $61.25 month per man ...

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL at 349-353U CNTal
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MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT
241 E. SAGINAW HWY.

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823
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Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan

c
MEN CLOSE ,0 MSU. Clean,

2 ROOM SUITE~or~~2_
Private bath. Also, 2 tingle
room*. Cooking, parking,

«mpus. Reference*.

Wednesday, May 30, 1973 1 3
rs.1.

GlE ROOMS summer, $60.
,11 $70. 2 block* to campus,
rJiing, furnished, carpeted,
ookinfl laundry. Call
hrk, 351-7236. 7-6-1

2 or 3 man suite
furnished, TV lounge,

wndry, Parking, very close,
*32 5722 or
1-5-31

WHITE GOLD J carat,
marquis cut diamond ring,$500 or best offer. 351-3257.

484-9774.

i-5-30

YOUNG CHRISTIAN couple
desires roomer for quiethouse. 211 Cowley after
5pm. 3-6-1

SINGLE ROOM in East Lansingwith private bath, own
refrigerator, parking, house
Privileges. Call 8-5,
353-3185, after 6pm
351 9043. 3-6-1

house. Furnished,
I'd close. Summer. Rent
lego'tiable. 332-5492. 5-5-30

PHONE, parking, light
poking. Quiet. Commuter.
172-7973. 4-6-1

iCS 2 DOUBLE bedrooms,
;iean, quiet, living room,

entrance, utilities
icluded. Phone 332-4709.

OMS FOR RENT - summer
I fall, 334 Michigan
nue across from Williams
rm. Call after 6pm.
-5906. 4-6-1

LARGE LIVING / bedroom
with kitchen privileges for 1
girl, ED2-5977. 361

ROOMS FOR summer, $18 per
week, single, $10 per week
double. 151 Bogue Street
332-8635, Paul. 361

PALL TERM rooms
available. Private rooms with
meals. Call 351-3921. 3-6-1

SUMMER ROOMS for rent
Own room - $115 single,
$130 double; $150, two in a
double. Call 351-3921. 36-1

ROOM / BOARD $200 umr~
male / female vacancies, some
singles for males. Nexus
Knight Co-op. 351-0100
3-61

MALE, graduate
preferred, air, pool,
4:30pm. 351-0602.

For Sale

earth cruising machines

peugeot
ata la
bottecchia
ganna

Velocipede Peddler
541 E. Grand River

\Downstairs 351 - 7240V

MARANTZ 1200 intergraded
stereo amp 200 watt RMS.
Dual 1219 stereo changer.
AR 3A stereo speakers.
Pentax spotmatic 35mm SLR
camera. Nikkor 35mm S2.8
lens. New Vivitar zoom
lenses, discount prices, $139.
1000 used 8 track tapes, $1
and up. 1000 used stereo
albums, 50c and up. 8 track
and cassette decks, auto tape
Players, used portable stereos
$15 up. Polaroid cameras.
$5 up. Movie cameras,
projectors, binoculars, TV
sets, tested and guaranteed,radios, typewriters -

portables and electrics,adding machines, $29 up.

StoS* ^COND^HANDSTORE, 509 East MichiganLansing. 485-4391. Trades,'layaway, bank cards.
c-5:30pm daily. C-5-31

KITCHEN TABLE, 4 chairs,
desk, 2 chairs, 332-0993.
3-6-1

CRESTWOOD ELECTRIC
guitar. Guild amplifier,
reverb, and tremelo. $199.50.
353-7072. 3-6-1

BIKE - MEN'S Schwinn 3
speed. Free chain, lock. $20.
355-6256. 1-5-30

WIDE CARRIAGE Royal
Typewriter, small fan,
backpack and frame, used
dunlop Knobby motorcycle
tire, sewing machine.
CHEAPI 332-3614. 1-630

A LASTING graduation gift —
Beautiful direct imported
rings, genuine opal, ruby,
sapphire and pearls. From
$17-$75. 3568080.3-61

us Lost & Found

ALASKAN MALAMUTE puppy LOST
- AKC champion bloodline,
very good with children,
626-6548. 4-6-1

"3(51 ( **03
BLACK wallet FOR QUALITY

PUPPIES - FREE to good
homes, 393-0067 or
351-4781. 36-1

FREE BEAUTIFUL
Siamese cat, fixed. Call Dan,
351-8162 after 5pm. 2-5-31

PREE — ALL black female
kitten, 2 months old, box
trained, good pet. 351-7926.
361

BUCKSKIN MARE and golden
and black retriever puppies.
Cheap. 646-6453. 2-5-31

containing photographs of
great sentimental value in
203C Wells Hall. Call
355-8646. 5-5-31

LOST: GOLD wedding ring.
Potter Park. Call 351-0485.
3-5-30

service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-5-31

HOME REMODELING and
cabinetry. Very reasonable
rates. Free estimates. Call Jim
Wolnosky, 351-8753. 3-5-30

j|7]

Mobile Homes. jjw]

IBLE ROOM - summer,
house, very close,
paid. 351-2681. 3-6-1

VATE ROOMS - furnished,
ooking, close, reduced
ymmer rates. 332-1946,
renings. 3-6-1

TWO WAY stereo speakers -

$50. 501 M.A.C. Avenue
apartment 5, 4-7pm. 4 - 6

* women - rooms with
ng, summer or fall,
in. 337-9566. 3-6-1

.E STUDENTS. Furnished,
quiet, clean,

irking. 332-3094. 3-6-1

IMS AT sorority, $200
mmer term, kitchen
ivileges. Call 332-0851.
-5-30

IT ROOM for male student.
Grand R iver, across

Union. Upstairs. $48/
i. X5-61

I, SUMMER, rooms
12.50/ week. ULREY

332-5095, 505
LA.C. 5-6-1

mmer. singles.
ished utilities
parking, very close,

me with kitchen, $30 -

1484-9774. 0-5-31

IER ROOM / board. Girls,
(ta House, 303 Oakhill.

<9 9371, 3 37-01 00. B

ORIGINAL
LEVI JACKETS

BARRETT'S
1 W. GRAND RIVER
WILLI AMSTON
Phone 655-1766

SEWING MACHINE clearance
salel Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others." $19 95
to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY. 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448
C-3-5-31

SCOTT STEREO compact
system. FM receiver,
amplifier, Garrard turntable,
speakers included. Sounds
great, best offer. 489-6298
after 6pm. 36-1

3 " TV - Black / white, home
or car. Lamp, hair drier, iron,
misc. Lynn, 332-6521. 1-5-30

C.ITOH 273hp Suntour, full
saddle, road pedals, Sugino
crank, Pletzcher rack, $145
351-9145. 1-5-30

MECHANICS TOOL box, roll -

a - way bottom, and six -

drawer chest, $90. 393-8446
1-5-30

300 CLASSICAL RECORDS,
excellent condition; books:
history, literature. 337-2473
evenings. 361

1967 PARKWOOD 12'x55', 2
bedrooms, excellent
condition, many extras.
Webberville location.
Call after 5:30pm 1-
521-3294. 5-5-30

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. PREGNANCY
COUNSELING. 372-1560
0=5=31

PREE
... A lesson in

complexion care. Call
484-4519 East Michigan or
485-7197 Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS
C-3-631

Bautel's Carpet
& Furniture Cleaning

Service
IV 5-9212

over 25 years in the
same location

SKY - HIGH TREE SERVICE.
Professional work, fully
insured. 351-2756 after 2pm
7-6-1

DR.D. M. DEAN
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

210 ABBOTT RD. 332-6563

SUMMER HUMAN growth
program - experienced
facilitators Jan and Dave
Runyan. 349-1258. B-1-5-30

What's Happening m
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

The Michigan State News
Network Dept. has openings for
newscasters, reporters and
newswriters for September
1973. Meeting will be at 7:30
p.m. today in 8 Student Services
Bldg.

Come and tone up from 6 to
7 p.m. on Wednesdays in 34
Women'* IM. Everyone welcome
to exercise together.

The perfect way to start the
day...Yoga! All welcome to
come at 7 a.m. Monday through
Friday and 9 a.m. Saturday in
the Union Green Room.

Silk screening, a new Free
University class, will have its
second meeting at 6:30 p.m.
today next to the Free

uci d r>, oiiu.^ . University office in the Union.CLEANING, moving, Class is taught by John P. Miller,
yards, decorating, etc

FOR SALE - 1969 12'x50'
American, 1972, full sized
washer and dryer, plus shag BOARD EXAM TUTORING
carpeting. Air conditioning. Tutoring classes now being
8'xl2'porch. Outside storage formed for the comingshed and skirting, on corner LSAT, MCAT, DAT, Board
lot in beautiful Windmill
Park, in Holt. Immediate
possession. Phone 694-0863
2-630

liege students with
references; special rates for
elderly. 337-0552. 361

Typings

The ASMSU Legal Aid Dept.
will have a lawyer available from
9 a.m. to noon and from 1 to 5
p.m. every Wednesday during
spring term. MSU students can
make appointments by stopping
by 307 B Student Services Bldg.,
or by calling 353-0659.

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters, and
uprights. Guaranteed 1 full
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-3-5-31

FURNITURE: EARLY
AMERICAN: "^end tables,
coffee tat <^OV?*, New last

K-31

T LANSING - male
employed

ntleman. 443 Grove Street.
campus. Call

12-0205. 4-6-1

CLEAN singles and
fcbles. Two man efficiency.
with cooking. $50-$75.

»mmer. 372-7074 after
Hi. 4-6-1

ROOMS in house, for
•mmer, on Park Lane,
rnished. 332-5491. 3-5-31

LEASING summer and
Single rooms, $15 and
weekly. Office hours

'WaV, Tuesday, Thursday
W», call 351-4495.

sov&.
October. Moving to
California. 355-0858. 5-5-30

BICYCLE PARLIMENT
10-speed with Simplex gears.
$70. Call Tom, 355-5555.
3-631

SINGLE BED and frame like
new, clean, $70. 332-4190.
4-61

AMPEX STEREO radio /
cassette recorder - player
with Garrard turntable, $285
351-1582. 5-6-1

BAND BROKE UP - super
deals on virtually all new
equipment. All name brands.
Call Freeman, 67pm. Terms.
351-2740. 5-6-1

HAWKEYE INSTAMATIC II -
brand new, never used I 126
cartridge / cubes, $15.
Maryann, 332-1 756,
337-9130 evenings! 5-5-31

GUNS, RIFLES, and handguns
of all kinds. Buy, trade and
sell. BOB'S GUN SHOP,
2412 South Cedar, call
371-2244. 18-6-1

ONE NEW Whitewall twin-belt
tire, size F-78-15. $20.
351-3257.3-5-30

LES PAUL custom, plush case,
$475. Sony 250D $110
332-1149. 35-31

SACRIFICE: 110 gallon
wooden frame aquarium,
complete with fish and
equipment, $75. 351-1078
3-530

SPECIAL SALE - Gibson
guitars at 40% off. Also big
savings on Guild, Madeira,
Yamaha and all other guitars
in stock. ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS, 541 East
Grand R iver, below
Paramount. 332-4331,
1-7pm. C-3-5-31

LUDWIG 8 PIECE DRUMS -
great condition, $350. Tom,
332-2018 - leaving. 35-31

LOOM - PORTABLE, four
harness, Nilux LeClerc
Artisat, floor model, brand
new, $195. Call 694-8788,
anytime. 3-631

CARTONS FOR sale - shipping
cartons, many different sizes.
Prices 15c to 80c each.
LANSING CORREGATED
PRODUCTS, 1209 North
Larch Street, Telephone
489-2592. 4-6-1

MODERN FURNITURE:
Dining table and 4 chairs,
living room chairs, stereo
cabinet, coffee table, white
rug and pad, 11'x 16'. Sewing
machine, odds / ends.
332-8905. 4-6-1

GARAGE SALE — two families,
mix master, 1920's Victrola
cabinet, super stereo or bar. 4
wooden dinette chairs, 2 fur
coats, miscellaneous. Tacoma
Hills 1834 Penobscot,
Thursday - Saturday. 1-630

CANON TL outfit with 35mm,
85mm, 135mm and macro
lens set. Bellows, all filters,
Honeywell auto - strobe
fitted aluminum case, Weston
meter, tripod and numerous
extras. Call 482-9786 after
7pm. 361

DUAL 1009SKII with Shure
cartridge, Sony 250 stereo
tape deck. Reasonable.
351-4249. 3-6-1

MULTIPLE FAMILY sale, June
9, 10. Furniture, etc. Give -

awaysl 5155 Brookfield, near
Gables, 36-1

APARTMENT - FURNISHED,
bed, tables, chairs, chests,
lamp, room divider.
351-9270 evenings. 3-6-1

SUNFISH SAILBOAT - trailer,
eleven months old, excellent
condition, $600. 337-0083.

NICE FOR COTTAGE -

10'x50' National, carpeted,
appliances, air conditioned,
skirting, 7'x9' storage
building. Must be moved.
484-9769 after 4pm. 6-6-1

MARLETTE - 2 bedrooms, full
bath, extras, excellent
condition. Furnished.
12' x 60' plus 7'x18'
expando. Phone 627-2832
4-6-1

RITZCRAFT 10'x50', 1966.
Close to MSU. Air, skirted,
shed, 332-1601. 4-6-1

TV RENTALS $23 per term,
$9.50 per month. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. Stereos available
at same rates. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C-5-31

111Peanuts Personal

CHERYL, FINALLY! Happy
21st. Hope it's one of the
best. Mo. 1-5-30

manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.

349-0850^0-5-31__
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, close

to MSU. Electric typewriter.
Call 349-1773 evenings and
weekends. 373-6726

__weekdays. 0-1-630
EXPERIENCED IBM typing,

(Pica - Elite). 1331 East
Kalamazoo. Call 489-1058
B-1-5-30

THESES, TYPING, printing,
binding. Reasonable prices.
Call COMMERCIAL
PRINTING, 337-0712.
10-6-1

KUSTOM 300 PA system,
complete, with mikes.
351-7308. 3-6-1

STEREO, SEWING machine,
compact refrigerator,
Schwinn bicycle, cassette
recorder, 3564815. 36-1

DETROITER 1971 - £
carpeted, skirting, shed.
Phone days, 393-3820,
weekends, nights, 625-3687.
5-61

AMERICAN PRESIDENT
deluxe model, 64'x12', 1971.
$5500, must sell. 625-7563
anytime. 5-6-1

NEW MOON, 1969 - 12'x60',
partially furnished, 2
bedrooms, $4600 or best
offer. Phone 627-2273. 66-1

USED 28' 2 bedroom house
trailer, been reconditioned,
with new furnace, carpeting
and roof treatment. $850.
Phone 627-9870. 3-6-1

NEW MOON - 12'x60', front
living room, partly carpeted,
air conditioning. Dimondale,
Phone 646-6363. 3-6-1

REMBRANDT 1968 - 50'x12'
with air conditioner,
carpeting and skirted,
489-7820. 36-1

WARDCLIFF, 3 bedroom brick PROFESSIONAL

DO

«NT RENTAL unit, single
!?' walk campus.8-1893. 4-61

ROOM, $50/ month,
''completely, furnished
484-5104. 6-6-1

AQUARIUM 29 gallons
COMPLETE, cabinet stand, SC0TT MODEL 342C

TEN CHANNEL microphone
mixer, individual reverb,
tone, volume controls, $650.
349-9293. 5-6-1

^CKINGHAM NTS are now leasing
int units for summer and fall. These spacious

Im'I apartments are comP'ete,V carpeted and"is ed with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
units hav Jure. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbagethe use o^.poSa| and individual central control air

Zoning. These four man units have up to 3
ln9 spaces per unit. Recreating is planned for
' h®ated swimming pool, recreation rooms and
balconies. If you want to be among the first
ts of TWYCKINGHAM call today. Summer
are 3 months and start at $55 per man. Fall

!NTflfe 9 + months and start at $62.50 FOR' 'al ^formation call: 351-7166.

MANAGEMENTexclOsivel y bk.

J11 state management co., inc.1 e. saginaw hwy. suite 411
east lansing. michigan 48823

FM
. Sony model

355 reel - reel stereo tape
deck. AR-3A stereo speakers.
Sony TCI 25 stereo cassette
deck. Leica M2 range finder
camera. Kodak pocket
i n s t a m a t i c 60
camera. New Vivitar zoom

lenses, discount prices, $139.
1000 used 8 track tapes, $1
and up. 1000 used stereo
albums, 50c and up. 8 track
and cassette decks, auto tape
players, used portable stereos
$15 up. Polaroid cameras,
projectors, binoculars, TV
sets, tested and guaranteed,
radios, typewriters —

portables and electrics,
adding machines, $29 up.
Italian wall tapestries.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. Trades,
layaway, bank cards.
8-5:30pm daily. C-3-5-31

GIRL'S 26" AMF Courier -

10 bicycle. $65. 3537383.
3-631

SHOP AND COMPARE! Lowest
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,
245 Ann Street. C-1-630

Wan li'd/iFu rn itu re
BADLY NEEDED

Chests, beds and desks. We
pick up and pay cash.
Call 484-1946. 11-61

WANTED
Good used furniture or

appliances of any kind.
Call us for cash.
BENNIE'S FURNITURE,
484-3837. 11-6-1

WE NEED good clean used
furniture. Of any kind,
top dollar paid, will pick
up. Call 484-3837
between 9-5:30 daily.
11-6-1

FURNITURE WANTED:
Highest prices paid, free
estimates, TREASURE
CHEST, 6263188. 9-6-1

FIND SOMETHING?
If you've found a pet or article

of value, we want to help you
return it. Just come into the
State News Classified
Department and tell us you
want to place an ad in EAST
LANSING STATE BANK'S
found column. As a public
service EAST LANSING
STATE BANK will run the
ad at no extra cost to you.

EAST LANSING
STATE BANK

C-5-31

LOST: PASSPORTS in pink
envelope package. Reward.
Most important. Please return
to Mannan, 3568167. 5-61

:reed
141'x153' lot, fireplaces, gas
heat, basement, double
garage. 332-2212. 5-630

DON'T MISS this one!!!! 7'/i
acres country home, 4 large
bedrooms, 2 full baths, large
recreation room, 3 fireplaces.
Full basement plus
breezeway and 2 car garage
with blacktop driveway. One
mile north of Mason, direct
street to MSU. To be sold by
owner. Call 676-4184. 7-6-1

FOR SALE. 10 acre parcels on
Mason Road - 20 minutes to
campus. Some with trees and
some with a stream. $10,500
and up. HUB REAL ESTATE
SERVICE. 517- 546-9400.
X66-1

EAST LANSING, by owner.
211 Loree Drive, 4 bedroom,
V/i baths, built-ins, pool
privileges, 2V4 car garage, rec
room, 75'x138' lot, brick -

frame ranch, $34,000.
351-8654. 361

HASLETT — 3 bedroom ranch,
fenced in yard, finished
recreation room. Phone
339-9180 after 3pm. 3-61

EAST LANSING - Glencairn
School area. Well - kept,
comfortable, 3 bedroom
house, double garage, new
swimming pool, priced to
sell. By owner. 1049

typing. MA
English degree. MARTY

_ NORTH, 351-3487. C-5-31
COMPLETE THESES

SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, resumes, publication.
Across from campus, corner
M.A.C. and Grand River,
below Jones Stationery Shop.
Call COPYGRAPH
SERVICES, 337-1666

__Cj5-31
PROFESSIONAL IBM typing
(Pica-Elite). 11 years
experience. SANDl, 339-8934

__C;5-31
TYPING ELECTRIC machine,

TYPING TERM papers and
theses, Electric typewriter.
Fast service. 349-1904.

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations. (Pica - Elite)
FAYANN,489-0358. C-5-31

TYPING TERM papers.
Experienced, pica print!
reasonable rates. Call
651-6341. 3-6-1

Transportation gJL

candidates. All are invited.

The Union Board's activities
carnival and welcome week
mixer will be from 8 p.m. to
midnight on Sept. 18.
Registration sign up in the
Union Board office daily from 1
to 4 p.m.

The Sailing Club's last
meeting of the term will be at
7:30 p.m. today in the Union
Gold Room. All those interested
in the summer club are asked to
attend.

The MSU Soaring Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in the
Union Captain's Room. A show
ground school will be held.

Join the Israeli folk dancing
group at 7:30 p.m. today in 126
Woman's IM. Everyone is
welcome.

Justin Morrill fall term
course descriptions are available
for pickup in 11 Snyder Hall.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 tonight in
38 Union to discuss New Wave
versus Old Wave.

Richard Chavez of the United
Farm Workers will speak at 8
p.m. today in 107 S. Kedzie Hall
at the Lansing premiere of "Si
Se Puede," a film on the lettuce „

boycott.
The Company will

present "Li'l Abner" at 8:15
p.m. Friday and Saturday at
Wonders kiva. Tickets at the
door.

Learn how to meditate on
the primerdial vibration of peace
at 7:30 p.m. today at Synergy,
5 41 E. Grand River Ave.
Devotees of Guru Mahara Ji will
discuss this knowledge of peace.

today in 457 Giltner Hall.
Election slated. Non seniors
please attend.

Anyone interested in finding
out more about the Jewish life is
invited to contact Seth
Kliphoth, Box 147, Trenton,
Mich.

o Colorado

332-5232. 3-6-1
Ave

GIRL NEEDS ride
about June 20th
to hike. Call 372-3576, Carol.
361

Wanted

Mariah is presenting Leo
Kottke at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

someone Thursday, Friday and Saturday>c <-* i in McDonel kiva. Admission is
$1.50 in advance, $2.00 at the
door. Tickets are available at
Marshall Music, Elderly
Instruments and the Union.

More IWH on Page 14

LOST - ON May 20th Near
Beech and M.A.C., a brown
and beige cat - tabby
markings. Reward. Call
484-7414 days, 332-5615
evenings. 3-5-30

FOUND: LADIES watch near
river between Americana /
Woodmere Apartments. Call
337-2080. C-3630

"lixbreed healthy, good FOUND: MEN'S wire

□3

companion, house trained.
Not good with children, call
484-4895 after 5pm. 5-630

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
puppies. Blacks and yellows.
$80 - $125. Call 351-6468.
66-1

FREE - NEED home for 1V4
year old male neutered dog,
black, 25 lbs., Spaniel mix.
337-1823. 66-1

HAR-BRIDGE KENNELS
offering for sale - Poodles,
Whippets, Silky Terriers,
Husky. Others occasionally.
Boarding / grooming.
482-7537. BL 3-5-31

s on bike path behind
McDonel. Call 3537674.
C-35-30

FOUND: TIGER and white
kitten, corner Haslett and
Hagadorn, May 23,
351-7835. C-3-631

FOUND: GIRL'S eyeglasses,
brown "Selectra" frames,
Berkey Hall West stairs, call
355-5339. C-35-31

UNION BOARD summer flights
to Europe from Detroit and
Windsor. Stop in 1-4p.m„
Monday - Friday. 2nd floor,
Union. C-5-31

SOMEONE TO travel the
western states / Canada,
summer. Leave June 25th.
Call Rick, 351-6892. 2-5-31

EUROPE FROM $229 - Round
trip jets, advance booking
only, call now EAST
LANSING VACATION
TRAVEL, 351-2650. 5-6-1

WEEKLY BAHAMAS flights
from $199. Call now, EAST
LANSING VACATION
TRAVEL. 351-2650. 5-6-1

FLIGHTS - NEW YORK,
Frankfurt, return. From
$165. Anne Munnich,
3567846. C-4-630

WANTED SECOND man to
share 2 bedroom apartment.
Summer, Howard, 332-2392.
5-6-1

DOWN COAT 14 oz or more,
for sale, helmet, 12 volt cycle
battery, Honda 350CB shop
manual, call after 3pm,
Howie, 337-0490. 1-5-30

Wanted

DONT FORGET blood comes

only from people.
Professional donors
compensated. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD
CENTER. 337-7183. Hours
Monday, Thursday and
Friday 9-4:30pm. Tuesday and
Wednesday 12-6:30pm.

LAST CHANCE,
ORGANIZATIONS!

]®

PANASONIC R E -7800
STEREO system, good
condition, $125. 3536078.
36-1

PANASONIC FM/AM stereo
receiver 8 track, turntable.
Pioneer headphones. $300
new, only $150. 332-6043.
36-1

OLD ENGLISH sheepdog
puppiesl AKC registered,
both parents X-rayed, bitch
also OFA registered. All pups
are strong and healthy. Must
sell. Very reasonably priced.
332-2349. 3631

GET MORE out of life with a
better job. Look for it today
in the Employment Ads.

LOST - CONDOFLEX camera

in brown leather case, 206
Horticulture Building,
tremendous sentimental
value. Reward! 6563493 ROTO TILLING - and soil

HURRY - 20% discount on all
carpet cleaning during the
month of May! Don't delay
— contact us now. BEE
CLEAN JANITOR SERVICE
CO., 914 Filley, Lansing.
484-7275. 10-5/31

after 3pm. 36-1

LOST - Can exposed
Kodachrome-X, Student
Services gardens, Saturday,
5pm, PLEASE CALL
351-5197. 3-6-1

FOUND: PUPPY, 5 months,
medium - sized, dark. May
27th Brody Complex,
355-1494. C-3-6-1

Pho

j TV & Stereo Repair 1
| by Universal Technical I

, . S
Reasonable Rates
r.V. -Stereo
24-HOUR

ANSWERING
SERVICE

DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING IN
THE STATE NEWS WELCOME WEEK
ORGANIZATIONS SECTION IS
FRIDAY, JUNE 1.

ALL INTERESTED GROUPS, CLUBS
AND ORGANIZATIONS SHOULD
CONTACT US TODAY.

SN ADVERTISING

HHHHHKHHHinn
353 - 6400

EKSSSSa
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HOW TO APPROACH JOB
Wednesday

Career women given hints
By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer
For women seeking more

than a typing job after
graduation, the Detroit
Chapter of the National
Organization of Women has
some helpful hints.

A workshop, sponsored
by organization members
Sandra Carpenter and
Lorraine Moore at a state
National Organization of
Women convention in the
Union Saturday, outlined a
"nonsexist code of ethics"
and specified places where
women can secure

professional employment.
A woman has to project

a serious, career - minded
image, Carpenter stressed
"When you secure a job

tell vour manager what you
want to do and where you
want to go in the
company," Carpetner said.
"If you don't, he'll
probably think you're just
waiting to get pregnant and
stay home — even if you're
52."

Professionalism extends
to office behavior,
Carpenter said.

"Professional appearance
is very important to your
prospective employer,"
Carpenter said, advised.
"Funky fashions are fine if

you're jazzed up to dance,
but not for the office."
Carpenter advised

women who are dissatisfied
with company procedure to
approach the management
about their problems — not
converse in the ladies room
about it.

"When you argue with
your boss, argue with facts.
Whatever you do, don't cry!
That defeats the purpose,"
Carpenter said. "Men can
deal with facts, but they
don't know how to deal
with crying, it only
reinforces the adage that
women are emotional."
If all else fails. Carpenter

advised women to leave a

position in which they feel
they cannot advance .

"Women need to break
the psychological father
image with employers." she
said. "Men change jobs
frequently in their careers,
and we need to do the
same."
To enhance job •

hopping, or to help a
woman find her first
professional job, the
organization has developed
a skill bank to recruit
competent women and
place them with nonsexist
employers.

3 local radicals
with another Wa

nPTDATT / T THT\ OPl i . ... . . ^DETROIT ( UPI) - Three
Michigan radicals who were
the central figures in the
U.S. Supreme Court's
landmark decision against
governmental wiretaping
Monday charged the Nixon
administration with
"another Watergate tactic"
in a $1.25 million damage
suit.
Lawrence "Pun"

Plamondon, who was charged
with the September 1968,
bombing of a Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA)
office in Ann Arbor, had
the case dropped against
him because the Justice
Dept. refused to disclose the
contents of tapped
telephone conversations.

John Sinclair and Jack
Forest charged with
conspiracy in the incident

the Rainbow People's Party,
formerly the White Panther
Party, announced Monday
that they were seeking
damages for the "illegal
wiretapping and the bad
faith politically motivated
prosecution of a case against
them."

The suit charged

SN appoints two
to fill editor posts

Jane Seaberry, Chicago
sophomore, has been
appointed director of the
State News magazine
Counterpoint. She will
begin at the post fall term.

Seaberry's appointment
was announced Tuesday by
Bill Whiting, editor - in -

chief.
Counterpoint has been a

monthly supplement

coverage of news evernts.

also were freed when the government with conspiring
high court ruled the against the three in an

government had illegally attempt to "kill and detour
wiretapped. them from exercising their

The three members of rights to speak freely,
associate and participate in
political causes."

The lawsuit filed in
Detroit April 2 asked for
$1.25 million in
compensatory and punitive
damages and named
President Richard Nixon;
former Attorney Generals
John Mitchell and Richard
Kleindeist; former FBI
director L. Patrick Gray; the
estate of the late J. Edgar
Hoover; and the Justice
Dept. as defendants.

The suit, filed by Detroit
"Buck"

also charged

Seaberry has forked at
the State News for two

years as a campus and city
desk reporter. She is
currently covering the Eas
Lansing city government.
She has worked for Chicago
Today and will be an intern attorney" Hutfi'at the Flint Journal this Davjs -
summer. Seaberry is a government officials with
journalism major. attempting to further the

kl| .. - - - & Whitin? 3lS° judicial and publicpublication to the State announced the appointment accptance of "the so - calledNews focusing on in-depth of Mike LaNoue, Allen Park domestic securityjunior, as entertainment wiretapping policy asdirector. evidenced in the WatergateA journalism major, case»

CROSSROADS CYCLE
EIO ABBOTT ROAO EAST LANSIWO
IP TO B MOM THRU BAT • IB TO B 8UIM

"The means to carry out
this conspiracy were
wiretapping, release of
falisfied information, slander
and out right lies to make us
look bad such as was done
to the Democratic Party
canddates in Florida last
summer."

"We said in the past that
they would use 'in the
interest of national security'
to paint anyone who
opposed them in any way as
subverses and as a threat,"
Sinclair said refering to their
case. "We see now that they
have painted the
Democratic party as such."

BIU'S RESTAURANT
& BAR

MISSISSIPPI
RIVER FISH FRY

♦Pond reared Southern Blue Channel Catfish
rolled in cornmeal the Southern way and fried
riverstyle .. .

♦Louisiana Bajou shrimp creole with New
Orleans creole sauce . . .

•Batter - fried whitefish the riverboat way . . .

Included in each of the above dinners are cole
slaw, real Southern hush puppies, fresh corn bread
and butter, and tarter and hot sauce. Also on the
menu but extra are cajun fried potatoes and sweet
tater pie. As usual we will be serving your favorite

iktails.

For Information
or Reservations
Call 482 -6100

718 E. Grand River Lansing ,Wed. Nite 5:00 - 10:30 PM

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

things gO

better,!
^witnCoke

£
Women seeking jobs in

management or professional
capacities are advised to
send a resume to Women's
Skills Bank, Metropolitan
Detroit Chapter of NOW,
P.O. Box 1455, Detroit,
Mich. 48231.

The Detroit chapter of
the group also maintains a
job opening file. Carpenter
said various employers
contact the organization in
an effort to meet
affirmative action goals.

Recruiters from IBM,
Equitable Life Assurance
Society, Oakland University
and others have already
contacted the group, she
said.
Another avenue for

women seeking responsible
positions is a Southfrield
employment agency, Person
Inc, she said.
"It is our belier that

qualified women exist to fill
the full range of
occupational openings," a
pamphlet from the agency
reads. "Person Inc. is
committed to operating
with all occupational areas
regardless of present or
previous stereotypes."

Work Opportunties for
Women, a compilation of
women's groups, is also
seeking qualified women to
place in competent
positions, it was noted at
the conference.

Films, speakers and
books on women and
employment are available
through the Detroit chapter
of the National
Organization of Women.

EVERY DAY LOW PRICE

CIGARETTES
40c per pk.

ALL TAX INCLUDED

cartons

'3.41
100'S
$3.50

10% OFF KODAK FILM
PROCESSING

No Limit
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

CIGARETTES
Limit 3
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

NO-DOZ

77'
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

3 pk/99
ALL TAX INCLUDED

SAFEGUARD
COMPLEXION SIZE

REG. $.18 3/iq<*•/ *W Howevei

LIMIT 6
(coupon)

30% OFF ALL SUNGLASSES
RETAIL PRICE

RIGHT GUARD ANTI-PERSPIRANT
5 OZ.
REG. $1.19 EA.

2/9}
LIMIT 2
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
ast Lansing Store Only

MEDI-QUIK
SUNBURN COOLER

5 oz.

Reg. $1.79 58°
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

MULTI-SCRUB
FOR ACNE & OILY SKIN

99c2 OZ.
REG. $1.50

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

OFF
INSECT RFPELLENT

77'i 7 OZ.

| REG. $1.09
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

COPPERTONE
OIL OR LOTION

4 OZ.
Reg. $2.00 S

STOR-ALL
CHEST

28V4" x 16'/j" x 14"

REG. $1.49

BOUNTY

REG. $.45 29°
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Store Only

GILLETTE
super stainle:

5's
REG. $.89

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores "

COPPERTONE TANNING BUTTER
1 5/8 OZ.
REG. $1.00

Gt
LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

REG. $.89

SHEER KNEE SOX
LIMIT 6
(coupon;

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

49c

BRECK
15 OZ.
REG. $1.93

SHAMPOO & CREME RINSE

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

961
VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE

BABY OIL aA,.
I 4 oz. LIMIT 1 flJ
Reg. 75c (couoonl "w

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East Lansing Stores Only

BIC
FINE POINT PENS

LIMIT 6
Reg. $.49 (coupon)

Expires June 3, 1973
East LanslngStoresOnW
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